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was not deterred from approaching a subject because of tho opPro_
hriutu of unenlightened public opinion.
To snv that Dr. Burns was a Spiritualist in tho sense of accept
ing any person’s form of belief, personal experience, nnd habits o f
inquiry, would be an impertinence. Many friends well k n ow
that ho was a reverent investigator of the phenomena called sp iri
tual, and gladly accepted a place, when his other engage
ments would permit, at those circles where phenomena o f a
high class, under harmonious conditions, were presented.
S p iri
tualism was well represented iu his library, and from personal
knowledge wo can stato that ho was thoroughly acquainted w it h
tho subject in nil its hearings. Tho demonstration of human i m 
mortality, and a further knowledge of man's spiritual stato in
general, had his warmest sympathies.
When Hr. Newton visited this country in 1870, his cause w a s
espoused by Dr. Burns, who, wlion no other convenient place
could bo obtained for the oxerciso of tho healing power, generously
placed his chapel at tho disposal of Dr. Newton. Largo numbers
availed themselves of the opportunity to he operated upon b y
tho great American bonier; and the attempt would have boon
of benefit to untold numbers of sufferers, had not a rabble, in 
cited by a few bigoted leaders, raised a luuanlt, and rendered
it prudent to withdraw from tho attempt.
To tbo credit o f
the district, let it be recorded that this opposition to the sp irit
and plain teachings of the Gospel was the work of a few u n 
scrupulous, personal enemies, and not tho will of any respect
able or influential portion of the Christian community.
D r.
Burns defended his position most ably in several issues o f o u r
first volume, to which wo refer those who desire to lenow w h a t
Scripture arguments a minister of tho GoEpel can present in
support of his endorsing the claims and work of a mudiumistic
healer.
From a phrenological sketch by Professor L. N, Fowler, 107%
Fleet Street, which appeared in Inst week’s Christian Union, w e
make the following pointed extracts :—

TIIE LATE EEY. JABEZ BURNS.
The rather uu looked-fov decease of Dr, Bums will he an item of
sorrowful intelligence to the many thousands who hare been
instructed by his labours in all parts of the world. Only a few
weeks ago he called at our office to bestow on us a visit of friendly
greetings but wo regret we were “ not in the way,” and so missed
the opportunity of seeing our friend for the last time in this state,
As a tribute to his memory we are pleased to be able to publish
this week a very excellent likeness of the deceased divine, whoso
career is generously and comprehensively outlined in the following
memoir, which wo quote from the Pictorial World: —

The temperance cause has lost one o f its most earnest and consistent
supporters in the recent death of the Rev. Jabez Bums, which took
place on Monday, January .‘list. He was born at Oldham, December
18th, 1805, H o began his education at a school at Chester, and then
attended u gram mar-school in his native town. When fourteen years
o f ago he became a draper's assistant at York. At the ago of sixteen ho
preached Ids lirat sermon, his text being Matt, xi, 28. Tho linendraper
having failed in hia business, young Burns dovoted more time to preach
ing and study, and was induced, no doubt by his great, passion for books,
to undertake tho charge o f a bookseller’s business at Keighley, in which
ho remained three years, nfc that time occupying the pulpit of the
Methodist New Connexion Cbnpel. At that youthful ugo Jabez Burns
was bold enough to attack in tho open air, before an immense congrega
tion, the teachings o f an atheist at ilinglev, and so successful was ho that
the crowd were with difficulty restrained from lynching the unbeliever.
In 1824, and at the early age o f nineteen, Jabez was married to the
daughter o f Mr. George Dawson, a member of the Wesleyan Chapel at
Keighley.
Iu 1820 a commercial panic caused his employer to fail, as
in tho previous instance, and young Burns, with wife und child, were
thrown on their own resources, which consisted of plenty o f books but
little money. His mind was soon made up, und ho resolved to proceed
to London, which in those days was considered a matter of some diffi
culty, the distance being 2 1 2 miles. These difficulties, however, having
been surmounted, and London readied, Mr. Bums soon established
himself as a preacher iri London, and occupied the pulpits of various
New Connexion Methodist chapels in Bethnal Green, Leicester Square,
Dr. Bums was a man of full height, and above the avorago w e ig h t .
and Lieson G rove; but finding his income from preaching inadequate
to his wants, ho turned his attention tu literature, and published his Ho had a full form, well rounded out, and every function was f a i r l y
first hook, entitled " The Christian Sketch-Book.” O f this first literary represented. His brain and body were favourably proportioned, b u t
venture he succeeded in selling an edition o f 7,000. I t was at this time his brain was above t,Ue average in circumforenco, and the different p a r t s
also Jabez Burns became a Baptist, and in 182!) ho left London for o f it were Btrongly marked in development. H o was a lively, a c t iv e ,
Leith, where he continued his mission work, preaching frequently in wideawako man, with great susceptibility and intensity o f mental a c t i o n .
Edinburgh. And while there conducted a monthly magazine, entitled, Ho was wami-boarted, spontaneous, impulsive, zealous, and enthusiastic.
The. Christian Miscellany. Ho also published “ The Spiritual Cabinet,” Ha threw hia whole sou! into what ho said and did, was able to m a n i
and ‘ 1A Sermon on Scriptural Election.”
A fter a few years’ residence fest great variety of character, to adapt himself to many different c i r 
in Perth he was invited to tho chapel in Church-street, Edgware-road, cumstances, was at home in ail departments of life, readily re sp o n d e d
and .on May 10th, 1835, he preached his Brat sermon. Tho chapel here to demands made upon him in times o f emergency, and prom ptly d i s 
was badly attended, but it was not long before the requirements of Mr. charged every known duty in a conscientious manuer. His mental g u n
Burns's increased congregation necessitated an enlargement of tho mis always loaded, and ho could Are in many different directions w it h 
building. Numberless worts issued from has pen, and some o f them out exhausting his ammunition.
The entire base o f his brain was woll-devoloped.
He had g r e a t
ran through as many as fourteen editions. H e became in 1839 editor
of the Temperance Journal; ho also wroto many temperance works and energy, courage, resolution, love of industry, the desire to o v e r c o m e
all obstacles and remove all impediments.
n o was sharp in d e b a te ,
delivered many temperance sermons and platform addresses.
W o must not forget to mention that M r. Burns was one of tho earliest quick at retort, and always ready to defend truth nnd humanity. H o
members of the Evangelical Alliance. The Wesleyan University at Was quick in his resentment when opposed, and sometimes fo u n d it
Middleton, Connecticut, conferred upon him a degree D .D . in recogni difficult to curb his antagonistic spirit when among those who p u r s u e d
tion o f his labours, and in consequence of the large circulation which what he thought to be a wrong course. His social, domestic brain e x 
his works had in America. Although, perhaps not agreeing in their erted a powerful influence, especially when its action was combined w it h
entirety with the opinions and outspoken utterances of the rev. gentleman that of the moral brain. He appreciated the family, circle nnd d o m e s tic
whose career we have thus briefly sketched, thinking men cannot help happiness, and regarded them us at the foundation o f society. H o c o n s e 
regretting that this earnest champion o f a good cause has thus been quently laboured most zealously, by lecturing, by teaching, by p re a ch in g ,
taken from the scene o f his labours, albeit, fuli of years ns o f honours. and by his voluminous writings, to elevate tho family and perfect t h o
ThiB regret, however, is tempered with the recollection that liio mantle borne circle. Ho has written many books, and preached many serm on s,
hag fallen upon the shoulders of one well able to sustain it, in the person expressly for the benefit of the young.
He was so social, cordial, and friendly in bis nature, that he in fu s e d
o f his soil M r. Dawson Burns, whose utterances in tho eauso his father
espoused ore now world-renowned. Dr. Burns had the “ courage o f his his own warm, genial nature into all he did, and he readily w on t h o
opinions ” full upon him, at a time when to speak against our national affection o f those who were intimately acquainted with him, and lie h a d
failing o f intemperance was to bring upon the head o f the spoaker a very extensive circle of friends in private and public life. H e w a s
nothing but scorn and contum ely; be, however, lived long enough to polite, urbane, and entertaining, had ambition, but it was developed in
see a better state o f things existing, when men o f influence took up the a moral direction,and it stimulated him to moke an exertion to excol o n
noto once vainly sounded, and to see that efforts then made in vain are now every occasion, and to accomplish as much as possible.
His self-esteem was large enough to givo him a fair amount o f d ig n it y
recognised nnd encouraged as they deserved to bo. The remains o f D r
Burns were interred in Willesden Cemetery on Saturday, February 5th' and self-respect, and it allowed him to assume tho responsibilities o f li f o
A largo concourse o f sorrowing relatives and friends gathered to show earnestly and efficiently. Yet ho was generally pliable, except w h o r o
their affection for him who, during a long life, had made many love but principles wore concerned; then be took a bold, doeided stand on t b o
Hide of what he thought was the truth.
Ho was firm and unw avering
few ( if any) disrespect him.
in the expression of his opinions. Firmness and conscientiousness w o rn
largo, active, and vigorous qualities o f hia mind, and had n p o w e rfu l,
He , B u m s
Was a innii of universal sympathies, and thoroughly progressive sustaining, and stimulating influence, Ho delighted to dwell on f u n d a 
throughout his career. Without groat, intellectual aptitude and u mental truths, was never moro in his element than when ho was u n f o ld 
ing the principles of justice and obligation. Ho would have d e fe n d e d
love or truth and humanity, it would hare been impossible for a a moral truth or principle if it had led him to the stako. His m o r a l
man situated its he was in youth to have attained the position courage w osyery great.
he did ns a minister of the Gospel and a writer on religious sub
His brain was like a tower in tho coronal region. H e had, in fact, a
jects. Advantages, comparatively speaking, he had none, but he four-storey brain, and the moral and religious faculties were in tho a s 
wfis tho architect of his own fortunes. This npirit of independent cendancy. ilia belief and faith may have been mueh modified by h ia
self-help and interest in the welfare of others did not confine itself reason, but his hopes o f the future, his senso of immortality, hia s a n 
within flic limits of religious work, properly so-called, hvery guine and enterprising disposition were strongly represented in his b o n d
new form of truth that manifested itself was eagerly received by und in his character. The restraining qualities o f his mind in t b o
Jnbez 1iurns, especially if it could in any way throw light upon direction o f timidity and irresolution wero not great, and ho was a lm o s t
his duty as a pastor, ancl enable him more efficiently to benefit a stranger to fear.
)Ie had naturally the feelings o f reverence and respect, for ven eration
those under his guardianship. His early connection with the was large and active. I t was also quickened by a religious lii'o a n d
temperance movement, nnd social reform generally, was only one higher influences. His whole consciousness was affected by the id ea o t‘
of many stops taken towards a better understanding fit the needs ot a superior Master whom ho served ami worshipped.
the pooplu, and how to supply them. He was much interested iu
His henovolence was large, which; combined with his Btroug s o cia l
phrenology and mesmerism, and, if wo mistake not, was an adept nature, mollowed, modified, and enlarged hie mental powers. H is s y m 
m those sciences. 1fin temperance views led him into an apprecia pathies were easily touched, his footings Were very tender, and he w as ;1
tion of tho laws of physiology as applied to diet and hygiene. ready worker in any benevolent or philanthropic enterprise. A lth o u g h
Hydropathy, psychopathy, nnd other methods of alleviating human he had decided religious opinions, yet ho was tolerant, and laboured f o r
Ho
suffering were eugoriy canvassed by him, notwithstanding their years to promote Christian union among tho Christian Churches.
unpopularity, Hia courage was as vigorous as his intellect, and he had a strong, vivid imagination, whioh, joined to his oonstruotiveness

and comparison, enabled him to describe, illustrate, embellish, and en
large his subject; yet his intellect ivas of the practical, common-sense
type, rather than o f tho abstract, philosophical class.
W ith an ordinary amount of excitement, he was tluent and copious in
speech, but eoidd write readily, and illustrate Ills subject fully and
clearly, so that all could comprehend his meaning. His largo com
parison, order, and calculation enabled bim to analyse, arrange, and
systematise principles, truths, and facts in a practical and appropriate
manner, honco he hud imsual facility in making skeletons for sermons,
and in gathering statistics. Ho had great powers of obsecration, and
learned much by contact with the external world. He had a passionate
desire to travel, and with his large individuality, ho saw more minutely
than most persons who travelled over tho same road at the same time.
A ll his perceptive faculties were large, he had an excellent general
intellectual memory, and ho remembered places, tho geography o f tho
country, and landscape views with great accuracy,
lie delighted to
deal with simple and established truths, to get at the essence of a subject,
to study tho signs o f tho times, to analyse tho Divine character and
attributes, and was very anxious to say the most bp could in tho best
way possible. IIo has, up to his 70th birthday, done the work of about
threo ordinary working-men. Ho has preached forty-six years, has
edited several magazines and papers, has written many books in prose
and poetry on various subjects, for old and young, has lectured, far and
near, on temperance and educational subjects, has travelled as far west
os California, ns far east as Jerusalem, and ns far BOuth ns Egypt, and
was a closo observer o f human nature, physiologically, phrenoJogienUy,
anil morally.
Few havo kept the harness on so long, have worked so hard, and accom
plished so much in various ways and fields o f labour. Ho wob a good
oxamplo o f what a man may accomplish who adheres strictly to tempe
rance principles. A ll departments o f society will feel his loss, for a
good and useful man has departed from our midst.

W o hud the pleasure, some years ago, of lecturing on social
subjects in tlio school-room underneath Dr, Burns’s chapel, and
these favours the deceased gentleman cordially returned in taking
part in the forowell soiree given to the Rev. J. M. Peebles in
Cavendish Rooms. Spiritualists who were present will not soon
forget the genial and hearty mannor in which Dr. Burns spoke of
that eminent apostlo of Spiritualism.
In closing these remarks wo may with propriety point to the
fact, that a minister of religion— so highly honoured and worthy of
iL nil as Dr. Burns was—should be found an investigator of Modern
Spiritualism. No bettor reply could ho given to tho ribald calumny
of tho mob, literary and otherwise, who persist in regarding all
who bestow attention on Spiritualism as either rogues or fools,
dupes or impostors. Tho truth is, that only men of a liberal spirit
high aspirations, expanded intellect, and determined courage, are
qualified to take up such a questiou ; and the casu of Dr. Burns
is one of many thousands scattered up and down all parts of the
civilised world, and to be found in tho very highest ranks of intel
lect, whether engaged in science, tliBology, legislation, law,
merchandise, or mechanics. The time is fast approaching when
tho at-presenl-despised pioneers of Spiritualism will be regarded
by a more enlightened pubkc as religious leaders in tho truest
sense of that term.

IN TU ITIO N .

By

Mns. F r a n c k s K i n g m a n .
( C ontinued f r o m Inst w eek .)

CHAPTER VII.
Gutty and I have had such a hearty laugh. Mrs. Holt sent
Lizzie over to stay awhilo, as sho in te n d e d to go out shopping a
littlo. Wo havo three dry-goods stores in tho village. Mr. Derby
is our steward, and from the importations a la Boston, I expect
Miss Lizzie will get a reward for her latest roguery. Sim told it
with the most comical countenance and the queerest twinkle in
her great round eyes. Sho said,
“ Vou know bliss Sallie, my Sabbath-school teacher ?”
“ Yea,” I replied} for Miss SalLio Duane is ono of our village
characters, known to everybody, and to whom carte blanche is given
for her own peculiarities; And to say that is to say a great ileal.
Her father had been deacon of the “ First Cougregationalists ” for
years and years; her mother was indeed a noble Christian woman;
her brothers were engaged in mercantile business in tho neighbour
hood— had had sonio fault found with them by way of weights
and measures to be sure, and generally disputed the taxes. Miss
Sallie remained at the old homestead, taking good care of tho larm,
and quite forgot that the.lews over had a year of jubilee. Every
head of grain was gathered in: aye, I believe e v e r y kernel, and
garnered safely for market. I f Ruth did glean after Boaz, that
was nothing to her.
“ W ell," continued Lizzie, “ I know her, too; and I don't be
lieve slio knows much, if she does study the Bible nil the time.
She don’t answer my questions half ns well as Cutty does. In one
of my Sunday-school lessons it said that God made clothes for
Adam and Eve. I read the \er,-o too; I can repeat it. ‘ Unfa)
Adam also and to lus wife did the Lord make coats of skins, and
clothed them.’ She said, ‘ Oh, it dont really moan God made the
clothes; it is Jiffuratue.’ I’ve learnt that word, l tell you, Airs.
Blake—-’cause everything in the Bible is figurative; and I ’d like to
know what it’s for. And last Sunday our lesson was about Jonah
in the whale’s belly. .1asked her how ho could live thorn P
‘‘ She said, ‘ He could, because it was a miracle.’
“ I asked her, what made the miracle ?
“ She airid, ‘ God did.'
« I askod her, what for P

“ Sho said, ‘ Oh, because Ho saw fit.’
“ I told her I didn’t believe it, anyhow, if the patriarch did write
it. I guess ho was crazy, and ho wouldn’t want to see Jonah
when ho come out.
“ Then she shook me, and said she believed I was possessed with
tho evil spirit.
“ I said, ‘ Perhaps so;’ and she called the superintendent, and ho
began to talk to me, and I laughed ; I couldn’t help it. Perhaps
I am possessed, same as Alary Magdalene was; but I can’t help it
when I don't believe ’em. Air. James is a real clover man, only
you see Pve found out he and Aliss Salliu don’t do what they say;
and I'll tell you all ’bout it in a minit. Oh, he give mo such a
talking to— telling mo God would burn mo up, and if that wasn’t
it, he’d mako mo suffer for ever ’n ever. I told him I wasn’t afraid.
God loved mo ’cause I didn't tell lies, nor steal, nor plague anybody,
and ’cause I gave Diekov biscuits on tho sly— I s'pose lie'll go and
tell Alias Bhrisdell— don't care if ho does; I ’ll find seme other way
slyer’n that. I know God don't like sly folks only when they do
good; then ho tells ’em to do it; but they don't— for you know
everybody tells some way, how much they put into the contri
bution box, only when they put iu a bright new cent, and make ’em
think 'tis a gold piece they’ve been saving for a long time; and
be told me, pretty soon, may be, tho angel Gabriel would come
blowing the great trumpet and calling us all to judgment. I told
bim I wasn’t afraid. Jesus blessed littlo children, and said, ‘ Suffer
them to come unto mo, for of such is the kingdom of heaven.’ He
said, that meant good children— I expected every minit ho’d say
it’sjitjurativc. Then I asked him if lie was all ready to go ? Ho
looked awful cross at me, and said, ‘ Of course; any time— it
will be a welcome sound ;’ and Miss Sallio groaned, and said, 10
ves! a joyful sound.’ So then he went out and prayed— and
prayed for a wicked little girl in the Sunday-school— I knew all
the time 'twas me. I was glad he did pray for me, if God will
answer him ; but I rather havo Cutty do it, for I know she’s real
good; and I think Air. James whips his horse awfully, and ho
swore a word of damn to his oxen; I hoard him. But I wanted
to know if ho was all ready to go when Gabriel comes. Well,
last night I saw him going over to Miss Sallies. It was almost
dark and I don’ t know what made mo think of it, hut something
did. 1 just run into tho ham and got father's old fish-horn, and
wailed ’till it was a little darker, then Lhurried over to Alias Salim's,
squattin' down, right under the winder. I heard cm talim bout
you and Cutty; they-said you was a’ awlul old Lnivexsulisl, and
b’lioved that you could talk to Cecil and he heard you, and that
you was an o'ld Sweden woman (Swedenborg I very well knew
the little ono meant), mid that you would be a reg'lar Spirit lit
soon. I was awful mad then, for I knew you never drunk a drop
(Cutty laughed aloud), and that if you was to hear tho trump you cl
soon get over your foolish ideas—and then I give it to 'em. I
Flowed with all my might, aud Mr. James jumped up, and his eyes
were big’s tlm moon, his liair flew all round, he ran for the dooT,
and Aliss Sallie screamed, *O Lord, O Lord !’ and sho caught hold
of Air. James’s coat-tail, and they knocked over two chairs, and
stopped on tho dog's tail and he burkod, and the cat ran uudoi the
stove, and I was scared and I laughed so I thought 1 d die, and I run
like fury, anil the last I heard was Aliss Sallie hollerin’ Oh, Air.
James, lot me go holdin onto you.’ I got home, run up stairs, and
wont;to bed; and I asked GotL toforgivo me if I ’d done a naughty
act; hut I somehow felt all tho time as though lie just as lief I
would try ’urn.”
The recital ended, littlo Aliss Holt looked half comical, half as
though she feared roproach, and I felt myself quite at n loss what, to
say to her. 1 was too greatly amused to commenco at once uny
reprehension. Cutty adroitly camo to tho rescue.
“ Lizzie,” sho said, pleasantly, “ I believe you are a good girl,
and if you should die to-day, think you would ho happy; only L
wouldn’t tease those people, because 1 am afraid it is wrong.
“ Well, if they didn't tell such awful wrong stories ; didn’t
Mr. James and Aliss Sallie say they were all ready, and it would ho
a welcome sound, and all that ? I jest wanted to try ’em ; and
they were scared to death.”
“ It was very sudden, dear Lizzie.”
« W ell, they think Gabriel will come sudden."
Cutty, in a very womanly way, strove to make Lizzie under
stand her own ideas of such matters, and I went out, repeating
again, “ Out of tho mouths of babes and sucklings.”
The evening came, and 1 endeavoured to persuade Cutty to lie on
the sofa aud allow me to sing to her, or road, or tell her something
interesting of history, but she is so absorbed iu our new topic.
She laughed prettily at the idea of her lying down, and wept
bitterly when t told her henceforth sho would bo my daughter. I
had adopted her in my soul long ago; anil she must call me
mother, and T should educate her in all beautiful acquisition-, mul
that Cecil had told me to. She clung to my neck, sobbing hys
terically in her joy. 1 told her on tho morrow black J> unto
would install herself housekeeper, and our little domestic -ou.snns
wero all over; we would live in the memory of our endeavours
and the practical education we had-enjoyed; though ho brief, it
would bu a lasting benefit; and, if necessary, wo could renew
ourselves for tbe kitchen at any future time with good grace.
She commenced to plead her unworthum.-.-, which 1 hushed with
kisses, telling her all desired was her love and best striving for
usefulness. She hustled near my heart, and her o'lcn was hushed
with three words: “ God help me I”
, ,
Lizzie askod to stay and listen to our evening a conversation.
Cutty told her of tho topic uuder consideration, and aho see mod to

.1

Cutty smiled and said “ But Jesus’ body waa raised. I remem
comprehend very readily. Hardly had I commenced to speak,
ber in my Catechism, where it tells of Jesus standing in the midst
however, when she interrupted me :
of his disciples after he had risen; and he spoke with them.”
11
First, Airs. Blake, tell me if yon think kitties or little dogs
don’t know anything after they are dead. I b’lievo they do.’1
“ Yes, dear; but he vanished out of their sijjlit, ‘ And their
eyes were opened and they knew him not. Vanishing from their
“ W hy ?” Tasked.
“ Oh ! ’cause I do; I can’t tell why.” The intuitive reply! I view, Cutty, seems as though he was devoid of fleshly body.”
“ But they went to the sepulchre, you know, Airs. Blake, and he
understood it, and answered her as well as I could. I said:
“ I do not think, my dear Lizzie, any life is lost— for life of was gone.”
itself is indestructible.” I was obliged to explain to the child
“ They found the stone rolled away; through the instrumen
every term I employed, while Gritty grasped each word with tality of the angels, his body may have been removed.”
immediate self-solution, and for her improvement I shunned
“ Was he clothed, Mrs. Blake ?”
childish terms.
“ Y es; his raiment was white as the light; also that of the
“ All force is perpetual, for force is life. W e, my dear, have angels. W e read always of beautiful, bright, shining robes—of
given us divine life— it comes, of God— but it is the highest •, aud white robes.”
the animal’s life comes also of God, only in a much lower degree.
“ Oh! yes,” exclaimed Cutty, greatly interested in the progress
I hardly believe you will ever know your kitty or your Oavlo again of our conversation; “ do plenso tell me if you think they wear
after their death, hocause they may lose their individuality. The clothes 1”
vital force of Carlo is persistent— indestructible, I think; conse
To tho mind not given to investigation, Cuttv’s question doubt
quently may animate some other Carlo. Bo you understand, dear?” less seems unanswerable, or if answerable, only so through vagary
“ O h! yes— that kitty and doggy may go into some other one. and fantasm. The perfect form must have perfect habiliments,
Well, if that may be, I shall be so glad: that is better than and does have, according to Scripture. I answered the child as
nothing; for just as likely as not I ’ll get them again someday— it appeared reasonable to.
and I ’m not sure they don't go to some place where we'll go. Will
“ The material form, my dear, has no shape of its own : it imi
poor Sammy, the idiot, go anywhere. Airs. Blake ? will he he a tates tho inner— is a manifestation of the spirit. When the
fool after he die3 ?” Lizzie'3 eyes twinkled merrily, then a spasm material busk has been cast off, why has not the beautiful causa
of pity shot athwart her pretty face, and I answered, explaining power to clothe itself in radianco unspeakable aud full of glory?
each term as I progressed :
The lilies are gorgeously clad. Mature robes herself in unspeakable
“ Imbecility is caused by malformation of the physical organi splendour. Has the immortal bouI less power than the magnificent
sation; hut rid of this ante-natal curse, they must throw off their field of waving grain, whose grace and form and colour attract the
chains of darkness, commencing an upward and onward series of gaze of admiration ? Is tho real man or woman — tho soul— “ less
progress.”
privileged than grain, on which he feed s?"'
“ Do you s’ pose we shall know folks there?” asked Lizzie; and
“ Aud those who are gone so wicked ?” said Cutty, with a very
Cutty leaned forward in great eagerness to absorb my reply.
deop sigh.
“ Sly dear children, identity belongs to existenco itself. W e sow
“ Are not so beautiful; their emanations are cloudy. John,
grain of various kinds; each sown seed brings that which wc when entranced upon the Isle of Patmos, perceived that those
recognise as belonging to the sown seed. Our spirits are magnetic • who had overcome were clothed in white robes. Of the earthly
we recognise by sympathy: we attract ourselves to that which is character comes the spiritual garb. 0 darling! why will not
needful for the love; we go forth in special longings ; the natural people see this ? Those who go forth with a record of beautiful
instinct will search through the realms of space to find the love acts and thoughts, a life'of devotion to goodness, will ho prepared
which magnetically attracts it. Know ns ? Oh 1 yes, my darlings. to receive indeed the golden crown and whito robe ; while those
Aly soul almost bursts with raptures undefinable when I think of who go in darkness of spirit because of their earthly discords
Cecil waiting to grasp mv hand, clasp me to his heart, and kiss my cannot receive the beauties of the now life; but. Cutty precious,
lips as he did here. Together, I trust, we shall twine roses to deck I believe they are subjects for philanthropic angels.”
brows pierced with thorns; together talk of our earth-life, of our
“ But the good seek their good : like seeks like, you say.”
separate experiences since he left me, of how he used to watch me
“ Yes, true, dear: but selfishness iB unknown there ; their social
at his grave, scattering the fresh blossoms, and sometimes smile to life may lie with tlioso with whom it lay hore, but the antipathy
behold my perplexity when I could not arrange the tines in the to poor ignorant sufferers is dead. Tl»o divine love prevails ; even
marble vase to suit my fastidious eyes: and how he used to hear as God loves us in our errors, we love our fellow-spirits, I believe,
me talk when I looked at his dear pictured face, kissing it each and work for their good. I have not a doubt but thnt individual
night the old parting peace— when I was impatient for the morn attractions and repulsions prevail in heaven. I hope so ; hut they
ing that should reunite u3 for another of those days which were are not what they are here, I think. W o hero pray that “ Thy
all fraught with joy and hope. Know.us, dear children__
will may be done on earth os in heaven,” and we only pray; we
seek not to make it so ; wo Beck littlo to cultivate unity and
" *But angel b whisper soft and clear—
brotherhood; ive exclude from our hearts all that is uncongenial,
The loved, now risen, is standing near.’ ”
Alts, Holt came in for Lizzie, fearimr, I believe, lest the poor, all that disturbs our fastidious tastes and educations; hut there,
inquiring child learn something of my vie ws, which, to the mother, Cutty, though we go not to tho unfortunate for social joy, yet wo
seem so shocking. She said, it I was willing, she wanted to come live in a true heavenly fraternity. There, jealousies, enviu9 are
in to-morrow and have a good talk with me. I assented, feeling not known ; selfishness bows to truth and love: wo may not love
very positive _that heterodox little.AXiss Holt was to be the topic all in the same degree— wo cannot— we shrill lovo our own best,
yet love tho society of those in need of help, with the love which
under discussion. AVhen they were gone Cutty said :
" ^ °w do please tell me about the dead body : what becomes of comes of the great Father, and which, guided by Him, shall make
all ready for bliss iu the end. O Cutty! why will not earth's
it, and how it is resurrected.”
My dear Gutty, ‘ If a man. die shall be live again?' This ques children cease to struggle so for treasure which moth and rust doth
tion lias been asked and answered ever since the creation of man. corrupt and thieves break through and steal; why not lay up tho
Plutarch, ^Plato, Sophocles, all wrote upon this subject, and all gold and diamonds of character in heaven, whoso interest shall
agreed in immortality. Socrates savs, ‘ I shall not remain l shall repay through all eternity ? why not overcome perversions here,
depart. Do not say, then, that Socrates is buried ; suy that you that in stepping on the first round of immortality's ladder, we may
oury my body.’ Our external bodies exchange with earthly things : have that impetus which shall so epeedily lift us towards God’s
we give dust to dust; flesh and blood will n o t i n h e r i t the kingdom throne P W e are weighed in thu balance and found wanting ; wo
of God. ‘ Thore is a natural body and there is a spiritual body, are written in the Book of Life, on the bottom, or middle, or at
Death has severed the chaff from the wheat. The lace, so many the top of the page, just ns we will by our conduct here. W e
times mirrored in heating hearts of admiration, limy blossom in need not sigh at last, and turn away with that bleak desert before
the rose ; tho form patterned after Venus de Medicis, waves to and us, while loved ones are stretching their haude down through
froin the white lily or the thousands of spring -flowers : tho hands shimmering clouds of apace, crying, ‘ Oh! why were ye not ready
whoso carosss was once life to the mother, are herb9 and grass and to come up to us ? See how life was wasted— and ye paid no
mind to expostulation, to truth, to reform : ye clung to evil ways,
kernels of fruit.
and forgot the waiting angel. But buckle on'tho armour and tread
“ ' It is thy dual., my darling, gives life to each rose ; ^
the road slow and sure; walk up tho path of progress, though ye
’ Tis because thou bast perished that tbo violet blows.
must cry in anguish of soul, “ f Ur! that I had spanned this desert
____ „ short time since, of what was found in
tlx
, .
readme
ana his wife, after the lapse of one on earth 1” sighing for that darling who went before, and who
h u X d a n d S y
fragments of wood, (ho rust of sorrows now that he cannot clasp you to hia arms.’ O Cutty ! why
the nails and hinges, a lock of braided hair; and the fact WfW in must wo do these foolish things here? why cannot we remembev
constuntly those longing, loving hearts— hoping, waiting, and to
disputable that Roger Williams and his wife had been oaten-aye
verilv euton.
The roots of a venerable apple-tree had pushed whom many reunions mean mockery ?”
through 1 lie life which nourished them. The larger root had made
“ O Mrs. Blake!” whispered my adopted daughter, laying her
it‘i wav th rou gh the aoi 1 until it had reached the very spot occupied beautiful face dose to mine. “ The last time 1 went to mother's
in- tho skull of Roger W illiam s; then it followed the spine to tho grave I did not remember her as she loft me, but as working baud
hips, i li''" divided, sending roots through either lug. even turning to rise high : asking angels— perhaps Cecil- to help her, to plead
„p* i|t tho form of the feet. The whole, we are told, bore a most with God for her; and I was smiling because ] loved God so for
striking resemblance to the human form. If the original body these thoughts, when I heard somebody crying terribly right over
must be Found for the general resurrection, may there not ho some bv where Janie Green is buried — it was the next, lo t; and a lady
confusion
The battle-fields are golden with grain; tho soil was ail dressed in crape was leaning her head away down to the
drunk with the wine of human blood, and yielded up groat harvests ground, weeping, oh, so bitterly l I was afraid at first, but some
to sustain man and beast; when the trumpet sounds will there bo thing made me'go over to hBi*. I trembled so, I could hardly
justice in legitimate particles, and will they be rightly individu speak; but something helped me, and 1 said. ‘ Please, dear lady,
alised P”
who is it you are mourning so for r’

“ She said, ‘ Oh ! don’t child! ’tis a hopeless grave!’ then she otornal, we may inhale purify, peace, and drink of the fountain of
wrung her hands, and added, ‘ sho was my own precious Mina— true preparation.’’
so beautiful, but proud because sho was so ; and sho nevor was
I toso to prepare for Cutty’s retiring. Sho remonstrated—
baptised, never was a church-member, and did not like to go to “ Unless you are tired, dear Mrs. Blake.”
“ W hat!" I exclaimed.
Sunday-school— did not love Jesus. Oh! what shall 1 do ? what
shall I do ? Where has she gone ?’
“ Mother,” she said, dropping her spiritual eyes and blushing
“ Mrs. Blake, do not think I was bold; I was ashamed to tell deeply. Then she whispered, “ I was only a pauper-house child.”"
“ A little queen, in all those attributes which elevate,” I an
you of this before, for I was frightened afterwards myself, to think
swered.
what I did, but I could not help it.”
“ But I have changed a great deal.”
“ Go on, Cutty,” I said, with tearful eyes. I put my arm around
“ Yes, darling, you hardly would give me that answer you gave
her, and tho dear orphan faltered, fearful lest I disapprove of her
mo then, when you said, ‘ Cutup anything I can get a chance to.’
act. I gave her an encouraging caress : then she added—
“ And I kissed her, and said, ‘ Mina has gone to God— that That hns always been a wonder to me, dear. You are so shy in
everything else.”
blessed God who loved her so, and who loves you and mo so. Jesus
“ Well, mother”— she blushed again and behaved a trifle em
Christ never died to curse and condemn souls to ruin, but to save
them.’ I told her all the beautiful things you have told me. I barrassed— “ I revolted so at all— everything there, and hated
those coarse people, though I pitied them.
I was getting dis
told her how wicked I was once because I believed the dead
couldn't grow any better, and how I thought mv mother and couraged ; and when you called me dear, it was so strange to my
father and Johnny are going up, up, every day and every hour, and oars I truly thought you was mocking my misery. Then I was so
proud iind so mortified all the time.”
how I know I should meet them, for something whisporod it to
“ Well, it is all over now, Cutty; let’s forget it.”
me every day; aud o h ! we talked a long, very long time; and
She made an effort to appear quite oblivious to her post, and in
when I came away sho hugged me so tight and kissed me, and
her own pretty way said, “ Please, one more question to-night ?”
whispered, ‘ Except ye bo as one of these little ones;' and that is
“ No, dear; on the morrow, I think. You must retire earlier.
what I stole over to the cemetery so softly for yesterday. I found
her there again ; and she told me as true as she lived sho believed I fear Cecil thinks I allow you to sit up too late at night; in fact he
told me so.”
m e; for when she thought it all over and over, her reason told
“ Told you so 1 How does he talk to you ? I cannot under
her it was the truth. She asked me where I thought heavon was;
stand it.”
aud if I thought tho people there over grew old. I told her I’d
“ A language, my child, I will teach you of sometime. It
ask you, and come in a few days and tell her all about it. W’here
requires not the verbal utterance."
do you think they are, Mrs. Blake ?”
“ I talk aloud to mother and father and Johnny, but I get no
I could not answer immediately. I could not turn away from reply; although, perhaps I can tell n little wlmt you mean — I
that young face in its bearing of dignity and celestial beauty. I can’t explain ; out— ” Her eyes wavered, the rich colour mounted
Haw tho spirit too visibly through the transparent flesh. I trembled. her full forehead, and I know she had commenced to realize the
I feared, despite my struggles to contravene the fear, that “ angels fact of conversing with our departed loved ones. True, she could
were whispering to her;” that they wore weaving her green couch not explain.
arched with flowers, for the rest of her spirit. A s soon as I could
“ You have excited me to curiosity. I wish we might talk a
say, “ Thy will be done,” I answered my adopted daughter :
little more.” The longing of her heart to bo at rest— but discre
‘‘ Cutty dear, 1 believe we are very near our loved ones. The tion bade mo hold fust to my decision ; so I kissed her tho “ good
spirit-world must bo where our inner natures are, for they belong night,” making a promise 1 would, with God’s will, fulfil on tho
to it. It is ovorywhero. The kingdom of heaven is within us. morrow,
Jesus said it was at hand. The spirit-land is real— substantial, I
I sat awhile before retiring, thinking of what I could do for the
believe. ‘ In my father's house are many mansions. I go to pre orphan girl I had taken to my heart aud home. Devoid of stint, I
pare a place for you.’ Oh ! how beautiful! John, when entranced, would lavish upon her all the good I would upon n legitimate
saw angels, lamps of fire, golden harps, thrones, and many other daughter. I congratulated myself upon my good fortune in secur
realities. I believe, dear Cutty, wo may havo as well, trees and ing a child so congenial to my desires; what couid I ask more?
lakes and tloworsand rivers, beautiful pictures, aud beauty that wo Arid she would return for all 1 might do for her, all I asked : love,
have aspired to hero, but never received; from that power which obedience, devotion to truth, solace mayhap, for my declining
shall be unfolded from within, each spirit shall find its ultimato
gratification ; our undeveloped souls cannot clasp the real, tho true,
Sleep comes more readily to my wooing than a few months
hut when this crudo form shall havo left us, or we havo left it, wo since. I am thankful for the boon ; and ever shall I remember
shall germinate into tho perfection of art.”
those hours of wakeful distrust ere I had found the link which
“ Oh ! perhaps I shall paint that beautiful Madonna I so long to ; binds the waiting one here to the waiting one there. I no longer
more beautiful, even, than that one in the parlour.”
sighingly repeat Shakspeare’a—
“ O g e n llc S le e p —
“ YeB, Cutty, 1 think so.” She clasped her hands mid raised
Nature’s soft nurse, bow have I frighlod thee,
her eyes to heaven. A Madonna herself, fit for Angelo, I thought.
Thai, thou no more will weigh my eyelids down,
“ It seems hard for me to disconnect heaven and substantial scenery.
And stcop my senses in forgetfulness
All croations have form; wo are organised spiritual beings there, I
(To be continued.)
firmly believe, and therefore we require surroundings of substance
— some sort of location. To conceive of shape without limit is
MISSION OF “ M A R Y STU A R T .”
impossible. When we pray, we havo an idea of heaven. ‘ I>ot
Thy kingdom come, Thy will be done on earth as it is done in Mr. Burns, Editor o f Medium a n d D aybreak ,
heaven.’ ”
Dear Friend and Brother,— Some two months ago I wrote you a
“ Oh !’’ exclaimed Cutty, interrupting me suddenly , “ how do letter introductory of Mrs. Anna Kimball, tin; specially-prepared
you think we feel when we die? 1 do not mean the suffering of medium of “ Mary Stuart,” known in this life ns “ Queen of Scots.”
the body, but how does the spirit feel— what does it think when That letter you were so kind as to publish in your valuable journal,
it first goes away from the body ?”
with an editorial note calling attention to the same, for all of which
“ I boliove, my dear, to a true, peaceful soul, the change is a I thank you. Such an introduction as it contained, nol only of an
beautiful transition from the darkness of disease to the illumined American medium, hat a British spirit, may havo seemed some
mansions prepared above. I think it scarcely loses its conscious what strange ; and it has occurred lo me that a brief statement of
ness; and while we look upon the throes and spasms with sympa the singular train of facts and circumstances that led me to the act
thising tears, the soul, all aflame with joy, is rising to its gain, of writing it, might not only bo proper in ilsalf, but might farther
which is our loss, listening to our wails of woe; pitying our earth subserve the ends of what 1 am compelled to regard as a new and
anguish, but placidly conscious of its own glorious transition, i interesting development in Spiritualism. 1 aiu the more desirous
think sorrow in the presence of the dying should bo restrained as to make this statement, from the fact that 1 havo received certain
far as possible. W e stand around the casket, scattering blossoms communications and direct impressions, which lead mo to suspect
upon the pulseless heart; we kiss the cold lips convulsively; wo that tho bright and lovely spirit who accompanies Mrs. Kimball
drop tears upon the marble brow; wo wring our hands in deadly has not M yet boon able to fully inaugurate tho noble work she
anguish, calling upon tho inanimate form for response, and lo ! close desires lo accomplish in England, on account of various difficulties
by, the freed spirit— the angel flown from us, beholds with grief found to bo unavoidable, and that tho statement herewith to be
our ignorance, and whispers to other angels, ‘ Oh 1 could they but given may, should you kindly consent to publish it, contribute to
believe their teachings ! They have had Mosoa and the prophets, tho more complete opening of her way.
and they will not believe one from the dead, though that one apeak,
The M e d iu m containing my letter is not now before me, but I
as it ever has spoken, in the still Bmall voice. O Cutty ! I did uot recollect stating in substance that I had, long previous to my first
know then, and lie must havo been grieved:— my angel Cecil 1 Oil 1 interview with “ Mary Stuart," discontinued the practice of con
had I felt what I feel now, I never would have shod those bitter, sulting spirits through the mediumship of second persons, finding
bitter tears. Death is the door of life. Let us realise it— and we that, however useful it may sometimes bo to others, no good to
shall, as quick as we become assured through study and reason, myself was derivable from that practice, but that the communicathat the body is only the external husk— that the spiritual, freeing tion which was unexpectedly opened between her and mo at that
itself from its thraldom, the inner eyes are opened, aud the soul time presented features so intrinsically important end sinking aato
ravels in tho delights of the new life.’ Angels hold the door of the command mv profoumle3t attention. In the first plan I soon per
upper realm ajar that we uuv peep in, and we turn away, accept ceived that I was in the presence of an intelligence who knew, with
ing the stone in place of tho" bread. O unbelieving world 1 when singular accuracy, the general facts of mv previous history aud
will ye liston and grow happy? Let us study Lho snul of all present condition, aud who appreciated my higher thoughts aud
things. Let us grasp the light of reform, and stride up tho path philaaophisinga seemingly better than any human being on earth.
of progress. Let us remember, with the mind fixed on thongs F u rth erm ore, at our first in te r v ie w , a n d subsequently more in

detail, she told mo what seemed to answer the incipient fulfilment was minus a certain amount, which was made up by tho oast that wa3
of prophetic impressions that had occurred to me many years found lying on the floor. Professor Ecclcs, a lecturer from the West,
before, and for which I had been waiting, through darkness and succeeded Professor Denton, and gave great sat isfaction, from his learned
despondency, until the heart had grown sick through “ hops and eloquent discourses. Professor Ecclos illustrated, by experiments,
deferred.” She told me that spirits, representatives from all the certain tacts relating to the laws and properties o f matter from the
nations of the earth, had organised themselves in the form of a latest discoveries of modern science, aud then showed how everything
was tending to tho admission by scientists of an invisible realm, regarded
“ star f that they had established a city, which we might know as by them at present as “ unknowable.” Theso lectures, and those by
“ Spring Garden City,” and a spiritual congress, composed of Moses Hull at Lurlino Hall, are at the present time the only ones going
representatives of this grand community of spirits, and that this oil in connection with Spiritualism in this city. F o r nearly five yenrsa
body held its regular and special sessions for deliberation upon Mrs. Floyd has given freo lectures twice on Sunday, This lady is a fair
internal policy, and upon matters pertaining to this world. She trance-speaker, and her efforts wero sustained entirely by the "liberality
gave me to understand that the “ Star Circle,” organised, as she of a gentleman, who now considers he has done his part in tho matter,
averred, about the time spiritual manifestations first began to and tho lectures aro consequently discontinued; bo thoro 13 really no
appear, had now, by persistent efforts, obtained such command of “ free G ospel" of Spiritualism to be heard in the whole city. It is a
conditions, and such control over properly-constituted minds upon pity, surrounded as wo aro by attractive churches, accessible to anyone,
the earth, as to insure the progressive outworlring and final accom that something cannot lie dono to put Spiritualism before the publio
plishment of its aims, which were no less than the reorganisation without tho barrier of a ten or twenty-eont. fee. There is no doubt
of this whole planet in harmony, peace, and love. The philo but that, if this wero dono, Professor Denton, instead o f lecturing
sophical principles on which this great work is to be accomplished to a couple of hundred people, would be heard by as many thou
sands, and tho good done more than tenfold, becauso under the feeduring the indefinite periods of the future were alluded to, and
system. Tho audienco is for the most part made up o f believers, and
constantly kept in view, as she discoursed with me.
they are not tho ones who need preaching to, but “ they that are sick."
She furthermore told me that the spirits of the “ Star Circle,” And yet there is no lack o f well-to-do Spiritualists. Tho Spiritual
and more especially"- those representing England, were very desirous Scientist, in its notice of tho farewell reception to Mrs. Lloyd, says, "I n
that, as a first measure, “ strong batteries” or centres of operation, the large, though very select company, it gavo us very great pleasure to
such as would bring multitudes of their earthly friends into rapport seo present several gentlemen well-known in husinoss oircles, wealthy,
and communication with them, should be established on that side and moving in tho first circles o f society.” It then goes on to state that
of the Atlantic, and that afterwards these influences should be used theso do not publicly identify themselves with the movement; but there
to help us on this side; that the “ mother country ” and her giant are hundreds o f others who do, of tho same stamp, and avowed Spiri
son on this side of tho water .should thus, through the mediation of tualists; and yet nothing is done in Boston, the head-quarters of
ascended spirits from both countries, be reunited in loving and Spiritualism, and the “ hut o f tho universe,” to place the truth before
spiritual embrace, and that tbe groat Anglo-Saxon-Norman race, the world, “ without money, and without price.” W hat a contrast to
the proselytizing efforts of tho various religious bodies, both Catholic and
containing tbe elements of nil races, and forming tho vanguard of
Protestant, W ith them no money is spared, no self-sacrifice is wanting
civilising forces, might then march forward with irresistible' to sustain their faith. The words o f Herbert Spencer, ns applied to
power to the conquest of all national, social, moral, and spiritual Christians, when the ofiieaoy o f tho voluntary system was called in
inharmonies, and to the inauguration of the era of universal peace question, aro now applicable to tho case of Spiritualism. H o speaks of
and goodwill among men.
Christianity ns having “ failed in animating its ministers with its own
Here is a scheme which, from its very grandeur, beauty, and spirit of Bolf-sncrifioe, and failing to arouse in its dovoteos a spark of its
apparent consistency, cannot, as it seems to me, fail to chal own generosity.”
In my last I spoko o f a M r. Evans o f New York as a geiuiino medium
lenge the respectful attention of all good and spiritual minds, to
Since then his integrity has been called in
whom it may make its appeal, whether they can believo in its for spirit-photographs.
question,
and fraud has been laid at his door, I am sorry to say theso
entire practicability or not. It is a scheme which, if it could even
charges
are
not
without
foundation;
at the same time I am of opinion
secure a respectable and co-operative effort to carry it out, would
place Spiritualism on a new footing, such as would compel the that the evidence is strongly in favour o f his being a genuino medium.
respect of the whole world. It would place it in the light of a On seeing tho charges against him in the papers, I wrote to a gentleman
at New Y ork who has had n great deal o f experience with biin, and in
great and beneficently organising power, and gradually bring to reply, he says: “ Y ou need not be at all distressed by the fact that you
a close tbe long night of chaos and disorder through which it has, have ■endorsed M r. Evans ub a genuino medium fo r photographic
during all these years, been passing. I beseech you, my brother, manifestations, for it is a fact and a truth that he is such, notwithstand
and those of your readers who may feel an interest in the foregoing ing any huo and cry that may be raised against him on account of his
statements, to look into this matter, and satisfy yourselves as to questionable con du ct; and for his conduct I do not know whether ho
what it all means. Let us have those “ strong batteries ” esta is to blame or not. H e is a medium, and negative to all sorts of in
blished, if established they can be. “ Mary Stuart ” communicates fluences, and may bo in Ilia singular conduct the victim o f spirits.
through many mediums (she seems almost ubiquitous), hut I should Indeed, I am disposed to think from my long experience with mediums,
judge through none so well and reliably as through Mrs. Kimball, their being so negative, and subject to all sorts o f influences, is the
whom she has specially prepared from birth ; and I hope that tho reason that wc seo so many o f them eo often appear in doubtful
good friends with whom this lady may meet will so strengthen positions.” These words afford a koy to a good deal that is inexplicable
her by their kindly sympathies, that no untoward influences acting with mediums. I consider, however, that suspicion against their honesty
upon her exceedingly susceptible nature may in any degree dis to bo for the most part unwarranted. Mr. Hazard, in an experience of
several years, says he has met with but one case o f imposition, and
qualify her for the great work that is before her.
of that he is not quite assured. This agrees with my ow n experience.
As I see I cannot say all I wish to say in one short communica A ll the ridiculous accusations against the E ddy’s, and tho BUBpicions
tion, I will here close by begging the liberty of writing you another entertained regarding their medimnsbip, I am satisfied, arn without
letter, in which I shall speak of the “ IStar Circle” from the stand foundation. Nothing definite is ebarged against them— it is all in tho
point of a revelation given me in a night-vision so long ago as shape o f surmise. 1 have no doubt whatever that all I witnessed, ns
1848, at the time I was, by a spirit-voice, called away from my recorded in tho M e d iu m , was perfectly genuine. W hat makes the matter
dear friend, A . 3. Davis, to pursue n new and independent line of so much tho worse is that these unfounded charges and unwarranted
development, all of which appears to^have bad reference to what is doubts coino, for tho most part, from Spiritualists; and it is to this, and
the equivocal conduct o f Colonel O lcolt respecting these mediums, that
now being given.— "Fraternally yours, YV i i ,l.i .am F i s h b o u g i i .
doubt and scepticism arc fostered in the public m ind on the subject of
91, South, Third Street,, Brooklyn, 11. I),, New Y ork ,
Spiritualism, and the recognition o f a great truth delayed. Then ns to
January 2Gth, 1870.
s p ir it u a l is m : in

Am e r ic a .

D ear M r. Burns,— In m y last I intimated that there were signs that
Spiritualism was about to emerge from tho dark cloud that overshadowed
it, and to assume a m ore healthy appearance. Looking on the snrfaeo
o f thingB there is n ot muoh to bear out this statement, and wc might
imagine, in Bouie respects, that nations were retrograding instead of
advancing. A few months ago an attempt was made to collect tho
disintegrated elements together, and for a time there appeared a fair
prom ise o f success ; but tho establishment o f a society on a com prehen
sive basis, under the name o f the “ American Spiritual Institute,”
collapsed beforo it got into working order. This was occasioned not
from any want o f seal on tho part o f the promoters, or from any lack of
support by the spiritual public, but through the dissensions arising
from tho attempt to absorb the existing Children’s Lyceum and tho
Ladies’ A id Society. It attempted too much, and this caused its failure.
T h e society has not been dissolved, and may, therefore, some day, when
tho p ro p e r time comes, start anew like a pbccnix rising from its ashes.
T he lectures and meetings that now take place are duo to private enter
prise. D r. Gardner, who has always been usefully engaged in these
matters, is at present “ running ” lectures at Paine Memorial H all. Fov
tbe first tw o months Professor W illiam Denton occupied the platform
and discoursed very eloquently and effectively on Spiritualism and on
geological and astronomical as well *ns other interesting subjects
At
l.hreo of these lectures M r. H ardy sat for moulds, and obtained casta o f
hauda and times, to tho astonishment and satisfaction o f large audiences.
A test afforded on theso occasions is w orth mentioning. B eforo the
bucket containing the hot water and prnfliile wbb put under tlio tabic, it
was accurately weighed by is committee. A t the conclusion o f tho sitting
it was again weighed, when it was found that the weight o f tho bucket

the charges against their character, my experience does not boar these
out— I had nothing to complain of in "their conduct towards m e ; and
Miss Lizzie Doten, with whom I talked over the matter, Bays the same.
Indeed, I think, whon it is considered that they were brought up in a
mountainous region, almost beyond the bounds o f civilisation, and with
out the advantages o f education, that their general deportment is much
better than could have been expected under the circumstances. That
they may act discourteously at times is quite possible ; their conduct is
doubtless suited to tbe occasion, the spirits being able to read the cha
racter of their customor, and influence them to act accordingly. In spite
o f all theso drawbacks and apparently discouraging circumstances, it is
gratifying to know that Spiritualism is making a rapid advance, and
cannot fail, before long, to gain a recognition in the m ind 3 o f all educated
people. A very important instrument in making the gonoral public
acquainted with Spiritualism is tho Sunday lltrald. This is the Sunday
edition o f tho leading daily Boston paper, and one o f its leading features
is a well-prepared article on Spiritualism, made up o f cboioepuragi'aphs
and file most striking facte in connection with tho subject. I t is obvious
-that much good is accomplished in this way, for tho paper in question
reaches a class o f minds that the spiritual papers do not, and I may
mention, as an encouragement to other papers to do likewise, that its
circulation within the lest six months has been doubled, and is now
about o 0,000. I do not Btnte this under tho supposition that the spiri
tual news lias conduced to this result, hut rather to show that tlio
introduction o f Spiritualism has not militated against its interests.
Boston, January 13.
R o b e r t CoorER.
W e have recioved per M rs. Tobb tbe first number o f Voice o f Angch,
“ a monthly journal edited and managed by spirits.” “ L . Judd Bardoo"
is editor-in-chief'. I t is published by D. O, DenBinoro, 0, Dw ight Street,
Boston, Mass., U . 8 .A.

MRS. K IM BALL AND MR. BURNS AT DOUGHTY IIALL.
With the snow falling thick and fast, flint Doughty Hall should bo
well lilied with earnest ]istoners]on Sunday evening Inst,"is a fresh tribute
to tbo importance attached to iho form of medium-hip presented by
Mrs. Kimball.
Following the course previously adopted, Mrs. Kimball introduced
herdelf by reading “ The Angel of Healing,” from Lizzie Baton's Booms,
which was given with much effect
Mr. Burns gave an address on "Clairvoyance,” a subject now some
what prominently before Spiritualists, and alluded to tile psyohometrie
faculty manifested in such a remarkable manner by Mrs. Kimball. He
went into n scientific exposition of ordinary vision, and tbo modus
opcraildi o f the senses, showing very clearly that the organs of the five
senses were but instruments,and that tbo ultimate perception of external
nature lay exclusively with the mind, or inner consciousness. There
wore, however, conditions undor which that inner consciousness could
disponso with tho ordinary material organs in acquiring n knowledge of
the outer universe, as in the caso o f tboso who could read with the back
of tho head, finger, foot, or tho solar plexus. Ho discussed the various
degrees nnd kinds of clairvoyance, explaining them by tho aid of recog
nised spirit phenomena. Allusion was made to the psychological power
of tho mesmerist in inducing Lbe clairvoyant faculty. “ Whether,” it was
asked, “ in cases of distant vision, does tho spirit leave the body and
actually visit tbo scenes so accurately described, or has the spirit the
power, as it were, to span all space V” 11 Or, are there spirits attendant
upon tho clairvoyant who do the work and then impress the medium ?’’
These and many other most, interesting quest ions were gone into in some
detail, and wero illustrated by a store o f facts that had fallen within tho
speaker’s spiritualistic experience. But we forbear recording tlieso now,
ns in an early number of this journal a ntoro elaborate report of tho
address will be given.
Mrs. Kimball explained that psychomefry is a phase o f clairvoyance.
When she reads a character it is by tbat means. The clairvoyant is
brought cu rapport with the person desiring the delineation, or it may
hi' done by the aid o f tho guardian spirits of tho individual, or by a
epiriL who undertakes, as it wore, the commission.
In regard to the spirit leaving tho form when another spirit is con
trolling, that is a fact. It. can at such times visit any part of the world.
But there must in such a case ho a rapport or a point o f attraction
that draws if.
The spirit of tho medium (Mrs. Kimball) often in this
way quits lior bodily frame. At that very moment, although the entrancemcnt was by no means perfect, her spirit, in company with three
others, had gono to visit her daughter in America. She lmd been at
limes in this condition for days. Few, very few, can comprehend whnt
transpires in the sphere o f a medium, because they are more exclusively
under tho domination o f spiritual laws.
It, is not well understood that several spirits may be at tho same time
operating through a medium, giving out portions of their own individu
ality, and thereby intensifying the power of the medium, and over
coming difficulties that may bo presented. This is especially conspicuous
in the department of heating. The diagnosis of disease would often
fail wero there not a band o f spirits to assist the medium.
And tho
curative oflieitoy is often the result of a combination o f magnetic forces.
A very clairvoyant eye is needed to probe tbo causes of disease, and no
cure is offecteci till the cause be removed. Every body is a templo for
every Bpirit so far us manifestations can be produced thcrcbv.
•Mr. Burns inquired : “ \\ list is it that constitutes rapport: '
Mrs. Kimball's control replied: W o understand it ns a blending of
spit it with spirit. To (lint perfect blonding tbero must bo love. It is
the element tint gives forco to tbo magnetic life to overcome the positiveness of conditions. A healing medium must be possessed o f a largo
amount o f that clement. It brings to him all healing spirits on tho one
side, and conveys soft, balmy influences to the wounded soul nnd body.
The moro o f the loving element, there is in a medium, the more perfect
the work. L'apport is much favoured by prayer and aspiration, but prayer
is not so effective as love. It is a complaint of somo people that they
have attended seances for years, and yet none of their own spirit-friends
have communicated. It is because the great attracting power of love
has not been thrown off in a degree to bring them. It is not through
will-power they come. It- is through the outgoing sympathy of the in
terior nature. Let there bo n ring o f true harmony between spirit and
spirit, or between mortal and spirit; let each thrill, us it. were, with one
common pulse, and though the forms may differ, and the course of
existence even be diverse, yet there will bo the spiritual rapport. Love
is the true affinitiscr of all souls.
Mrs. Kimball, referring to an observation by M r. Burns to tho effect
that lie was not a clairvoyant, said that, taken in its ordinary sense,
t hat may be true. Nevertheless, ho had a very clairvoyant mind—one
that could clearly analyse, and keenly distinguish the truo from tho
false, lie was described as deeply clairvoyant from the coronal region
o f the brain. Almost the same thoughts that he gives under the in
fluence of his spirit-guides he could give through his own brain. That
mental clairvoyance is a phase of tho power, and gives facility ill de
lineating character, which she was Bure Mr. Burns must possess in a
high degree.
On account o f indisposition, it wm not deemed prudent t,o tux her
energies, willing aB she herself was, to any great extent, Nevertheless,
Mrs. Kimball desired to give ono or two

Mrs. Kimball was requested by her guides to point out in tho room
seieral fine healers, to two o f whom she directetl her remaining observa
tions. One of these possessed certain important qualities of spirit that
could only be developed by the ererciso o f tho healing-power, not as a
profession, but as an evolving element of his being, Tho other was Mr.
Linton, who was said to possess rare healing-power, and who ought lo
devote himself professionally to that work ; but his life lmd been an
almost continued warfare between two classes of spirit-influences con
tending for supremacy over him, the one to preach and speak, the other
to heal. Uis aura was of a very universal character, and his abilities
eminently fitted him for spiritual work. His intense individuality,
however, had impelled him to shape his own course, Bud thus hud led
him Lo follow in tho main the chief bent of his inclination, viz., lecturing
and speaking. Tho combined exercise o f the two gifts would mako him
a usolul worker in the cause of human good. Three physicians wero his
chief spirit-guides for healing, and for the other departments of his work
a great variety of spirits controlled him, and thus ho bccamo a perfect
battery of spirit-power.
In confirmation of this delineation it maybe stated that it agrees with
communications received through Mrs. Hardy and other mediums,
although Mrs. Kimball could havo had no means o f knowing of these, or
of Mr. Linton’s personal history.
On Sunday next the subject-of “ licaling-Mcdiumship ” wall be
resumed by Airs. Kimball, and doubtless it will be a rare opportunity
for all who are interested in this most practical and important phase of
spiritual development.
R E VIVA L OF TH E M ARYLEBONE ASSOCIATION.
On Tuesday evening a well attended meeting was held at Quebec
Hall, 2f», Great Quebec Street, in accordance with a notice which had
previously appeared in the M e d iu m . Mr. C. White was called to the
chair. The greater portion of tho evening was spent in conversation,
explaining the object o f the meeting. Mr. Hunt felt the necessity of a
local association like what had formerly existed, and which had been
tho means of introducing the question to many who wore now staunch
Spiritualists. Ho moved a resolution that u new association be formed
on iho basis of the old one, to which members subscribed one penny a
week.
Mr. Tilby seconded the proposition, defining his idea of tho associa
tion as a means of introducing Spiritualism to investigators and for
Spiritualists to make further inquiry into tho subject.
Mr. Maynard supported tho resolution, which was carried.
It was also resolved that tho old name be retained, viz., “ Tho Marylobono Association o f Inquirers into Spiritualism.” A long discussion
ensued on the terms o f membership and the privileges to bo conferred
on subscribers.
Mr. Hooker observed that the old Association gaTS facilities to inves
tigators to attend seances which could not bo attained in private. Books
were lent free, but tea-meetings and spocial gatherings had to bo paid
for. He recommended tbat investigators form a club, hire the room one
evening a woofc from t he Association, hold b series o f seances for investi
gation, and from weekly contributions collect a sufficient sum to obtain
tho services o f a powerful physical medium.
( Mrs. Hallock thought the Hall should be well cleaned by women who
were Spiritualists and in earnest in all they did, and that some form of
consecration or house-warming should be held to thoroughly psycho
logize the place.
It was ultimately determined tbat the subscribers should pay ono shil
ling per quarter, and for that sum members should bo ontitlod to the
uso of books and the use or the Hall three evenings in the week, the
others being retained for tile benofiL o f tins funds. The election of
officers was then proceeded with. President, Sirs, Hallock : soeretaries,
Mr. Tilby anil Mr. Drake ; committee, Messrs, llocker, White, Foulgor,
Hunt, Taylor, and Harvey, with power to add to their number.
It was arranged that on Thursday evening the committee should meet
to draw up rules, Ac., which will be presented to a public meeting, to
bo held on Tuesday evening, February 22, at the Quebec Hall, 2.r>, Great
Quebec Street.
On Saturday evening a conversational meeting will bo held, when nil
Spiritualists in tho district who are interested in the success of tho
Society are invited to be present.

DR. SEXTON AT CAVENDISH ROOMS.
On Sunday afternoon last a public meeting was held in tho Cavendish
Rooms, in connection with Dr. Sexton's Sunday services, at which a
considerable gathering of friends took place, Tho object o f tho mooting
was a sort of inauguration o f Dr. Sexton’s new obureh, and was held
with a view o f suggesting arrangements for the future, f lic chair was
taken by G. Bell Galloway, Esq., who, after tho singing o f a hymn nnd
a short prayer, made gome Tery appropriate remarks. Addresses wore
delivered by Mr. F. M. Parkes, Mr. G. R. Turpin, Mr. Thomas Turner,
Dr. Pearce, and others. Dr. Sexton himself delivered a short address,
in which he stated his views and opinions, and explained tho oourse that
he intended to adopt in future. Ho had lmd, ho said, no lack of pulpits
off. red to him, some o f which wero richly endowed, hut at present, he
did not sen his way clear to the joining o f any soot, and Bliould, there
fore, at all ovente for a time, carry on his work, as he had dono in tho
past, on an independent basis, He had commenced his public enreor ns
a minister of tho Gospel, and to that position hu had again returned,
and to it ho should devote the rest o f nis life, Above all things, how
PsVCIliMlKTUlC DELlXEATCONB.
ever, in his preaching he must ha truo to his conscientious convictions.
For tho reason just stated, however, the control did not deem it After the public meeting tbero was a tea provided, to which between
prudent to enter with any minuteness into p h y s i c a l characteristics.
forty and fifty persona sat down.
Taking up an object that had been collected, the property of a gentle
In the evening. Dr. Sexton delivered a discourse on the subject oi
man present, she entered into his spiritual surroundings, making refer “ Without God in tho W orld,” which was moat attentively listened to.
ence to a guardian Bpirit who attended him, and muter whoso influence The congregation was good, especially when tho most "unfavourable
lie would become an inspirational and w ritin g -m ed iu m .
weather flint prevailed was taken into consideretion.
The presonee o f several spirit-physicians was then indicated bv Mrs.
On Sunday next. Dr. Sexton will deliver two discourses as usual.
Kimball, one of them “ Dr. Abemetuy,” who, she said, formerly resided Service at eleven and seven.
on those premises. This was a remarktiblo test, inasmuch as Mrs. Kim
ball hud no previous knowledge of the fact here stated, ami the Doctor
“ PitorilBTte.” —A provincial co rresp on d en t writes: “ I go to ------brut been frequently seen by clairvoyants to be present at these Sunday to-morrow on business which ‘ Sunshine' iuiimuted to me ill Londim
evening mirvires, and generally attaching himself moro or less closely to eighteen months ago, and which, at that time, I hud not the remotest
Mr. Linton. That was tbo ease on Sunday lust.
thought would ever occupy my attention."
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TO SPIRITUALISTS I N THE COLONIES.
In places where no organ o f the movement exists, we invite Spiritualists to
avail themselves o f the M edium . Parcels sent promptly by mall or ship at cost
price. Special Editions may bo prepared for particular localities. A small
supplement added to the M edium would make a cheap and good local organ in
any part of the w orld.

All such orders, and communications for the Editor, should bo addressed
t o J am es B u r n s , Office o f T h e M edium , 15, Southampton Row, Bloomsbury

Square, Holbom, London, W.C.
The Medium Is sold by all newsvendors, and supplied by the whole
sale trade generally.
The Publisher co-operates heartily with friends of the cause in the
establishment of local agencies for the circulation of the literature.
Advertisements inserted in the Medium at Cd. per line. A series by
contract.
Legacies on behalf of the cause should be left in the name of “ James
Hums,"
The Spiritual Institution is the “ principal organ” of the cause in
Great Britain. Thousands of pounds have been expended, only a small
proportion of which has been subscribed by the public. All Spiritualists
are earnestly invitea to sustain the operations o f the Spiritual Institu
tion.
The Banner o f Light, weekly. I5s. per annum.
The Jteliyio-Philosophical Journal, weekly. 15s. per annum.
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HINTS TO NORMAL SPEAKERS.
During the lost few weeks a deep interest Jins been moused on
the question of platform teaching-in connection with Spiritualism,
The value of this agency, and now best to supply it, is of great
importance to the promoter of the cause. It is not to bo expected
that :i lecture, or any number of lectures, will make every mini
who listens thereto a Spiritualist. Such a result has taken place
on the part of those who from their clear perceptions of truth can
distinguish it without the usual process of sensuous demonstration.
The province of the platform is not, however, so much to make
people Spiritualists, as to explain the position of the Spiritualist,
incite to personal investigation, and show how to fell about it.
There is no form of public advocacy easier than that of Spiri
tualism. It is primarily a question of fact, and any person, male
or female, who can give an intelligent narrative of what has been
read or experienced may succeed as a platform worker,
The sub
ject is sufficiently comprehensive to occupy every class of intellect.
The simplest mind can tell the results of a seance or oxpress its
opinion regarding tho phenomena, describe a test, or give reasons
for supposing that a certain spirit which was recognised really
manifested. Simple explanations of matters of experience of the
kind jlist noticed are really tho best means of introducing tho
question to tho public. The mistake of all teachers is to escape
the mark by shooting high over the heads of their pupils. We
must begin with people where they are, coming home ns near us
possible to thoir every-day life, and leading them on to that which
is somewhat ahead of them.
Looking at tho question in its wider development, it might he
divided into sections as follows: — 1. Archaic Spiritualism; the
existence of Spiritualism in past ages and civilisations, ai taught
by history, materials for which might be gathered from such
works ns Iiowitf’s “ History of the Supernatural in all Ages and
Nations." 2. Spiritualism in different Rdigions—see Brovior's
“ Two Worlds." 3. Spiritualism in the Old Testament. 4. The
Spiritual Teachings of Jesus. 5. Apostolic Spiritualism. <!. Spiri
tualism in the Christian Church, succeeding the apostolic age.
On those points much information may be derived from Peeble’s
“ Soars of the Ages,” and many other works on Spiritualism, The
poets and literary men of modern times supply much valuable
matter, indicating tho universality of the spiritual faith. Then the
scientific side of the inquiry might be taken up, beginning with
mesmerism, clairvoyance, and ot her forerunners of Spiritualism;
its origin in America, and its progress in that country, as told in
Mrs. Hurdinge’s “ History of Spiritualism.” The various phe
nomena and forms of mediumslup may be described, and an
evening profitably spout wholly in narrating tho experience of any
one medium, many of whom are even at present boture the public.
The various experiments of scientific men, such as Crookes and
Wallace, might be Brought forward, Mr. Wallace’s book on
“ Miracles and Modern Spiritualism ” contains, in addition to his
own, testimonies of distinguished persons in all the higher walks
of mind. Then there may be gathered up various explanations
that have boon rendered of tho m a in * operntu li of tho manifesta
tion;,, following which might be introduced the philosophy of tho
question so ably worked out in Mr. Wallace's “ Defence," and in
muny other works, Mrs, Tappan’s Orations exhibit the teachings

of the spirits, and numberless other examples might ho adduced.
Following on this, tho speaker could take up the inlluence of
Spiritualism, and its teachings upon individual life and social
reform; point to healing, purity of life, clearness of intellectual
perception, inventions, social and political reforms, and the intro
duction of the higher life among men on earth as a practical
religion. The consoling influouco of communion between the
bereaved soul and tho departed beloved ones might be dwelt upon,
and the. restraining power which spiritual influence has upon the
waywardness of human character.
Lastly, it might he shown that the Deity ministers to the soul
through circumstances, the most important of which are at pre
sent unknown to us, and that tho links in the spiritual chain may
be somewhat apprehended through Spiritualism, and thoir practi
cal importance realised. The field tlnis opens to such au oxtont
that tho mind can scarcely grasp its outlines, yet affording every
individual scope for work, whether intellectual or practical.
In such a syllabus as the above there is scope for some thou
sands of separate discourses, and yet tho baulc would bo far from ex
hausted. Each, item named might he viewed bv ft number of
individuals from their relative standpoints, and the truths con
tained in each point be brought home in every possible variety of
way.
W e hope the friends of Spiritualism, wherever they are, or
whatever their capacity may be, will at once set to work and con
stitute themselves teachers of spiritual truth. Everybody can do
his part. Experience and literature open their ample stores to all,
and there is no bigot with his scathing anathema or binding creed
to chain or terrify the worker in God’s vineyard. What is wanted
is more intelligence and culturo among Spiritualists, In making
this remark, we do not throw any aspersion on tho “ uneducated,”
so-called. We find that those who consider themselves “ educated”
are by far the most impracticable in being generally useful, in
tellectually or morally, in tho movement. It is from the humble
and recipient mind, that has but little academical pride, that
the best results have proceeded. What wo menu by education
is knowledge of tho truth, and abilily to express it clearly and
comprehensively to others. To learn to do so is tho grandest
school, and that which the moat highly educated have to work
out for themselves after they have finished thoir collegiate career.
Towards this great educational purpose we have for years toiled
in the diffusion of our literature. Wo have cast upon tho soil
many thousands of volumes, which are to-day bringing forth fruits.
Every house should have a library of choice works on Spiritualism,
and every new adherent should make it his business to thoroughly
understand tho subject, and introduce his literature or his ex
perience to his friends. By this methodical plan of work, society
may soon be permeated by spiritual knowledge, anil the workers
will, in their own mental enlightenment, recoivo the highest reward
which it is possible to attain, a reward which losses, wars, or
revolutions cannot take from them, hut which, as an imperishable
treasure, will form their possessions in tho eternal future.
A W ARNING TO MEDIUMS.
For some months public mediums in London have been annoyed
by visits from persons who are evidently detectives, and engaged
in trapping them into the snare of tho law. Tho successful means
by which spirit-guides have been enabled to discover tho object of
these messengers, and give them full proof of tho gonulnonoss of
mediumghip, is au interesting fact.
More recently there have been observed indications that a con
spiracy is at work in order to inflict on mediums sham exposures,
and even violent assaults upon the spirit-forms. W e would
earnestly recommend that mediums band themselves together for
mutual protection, and that the friends of the cause sustain them
in overy possible wav. No strangers should, on any account, bo
admitted to physical seances. These unscrupulous conspirators
might clandestinely drop near the medium, prepared masks,
drapery, &c., to simulate spirit-forms, nnd thus give, if nothing
more, much temporary aunoyauce. Even some who profess to be
Spiritualists, but whose motives are not very palpable, should bo
kept ut a distance.
This infliction is the inevitable reaction against tho manner in
which the phenomena have been offered wholesale to the un
deserving public. The counter-movement will necessarily institute
a more conservative method of procedure, bringing tho subject
before a much higher class of observers, and eliciting phenomena
of a superior order. In a short time tho mania of petty persecution
will pass away. Tho ascertained facts will become part of public
opinion, and, higher manifestations having been meanwhile
developed, it now outburst may bn favourably expected.
The work of the Spiritualist at the present time should be more
in tho direction of educating public opinion than exhibiting facts
beyond tho comprehension of the uninitiated minil. Already there
is stored up a mass of reliable evidence which, for some time to
come, may form subject-matter for public teachings; and when that
lias been well appropriated which the spirit-world has bestowed,
another and further lesson will fie administered. A t this time
more than any other within our experience, it is demanded that
Spiritualists stand firmly together and support each other iu the
defence of the truth already attained, and for the cautious investi
gation of that which is vet undefined.
D ahunutun .—Mr. ,T. J. Morse wili deliver a trance address on Sun
day evening, Fubruorv ill), at six o’clock, in the Spiritual Institution, 1.
Mount Street, adjoining the Turkish Baths, Valley Street, Darlington,
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O U R T A L E — “ IN T U IT IO N ."
F o r seven p en n y stam ps w e w ill send the M e d iu m from the
b e g in n in g o f th e year, con ta in in g all o f the ta le. D o n ot den y
you rselves th e a d v a n ta g e o f b e g in n in g a t C hapter I.
M R S . K IM B A L L 'S R E C E P T IO N S .
W ith th e e x ce p tio n o f th a t on W ed n esda y evening, at eigh t
o ’clo ck , fo r spiritu al advice and developm en t, M rs. K im b a ll w ill
con v e n e a ll h er m eetin gs a nd seances b y p riva te a rra n g e
m en t. T o secure a sea t a t th e lim ited W ednesday E ven in g
C on fe re n ce s a p p lica tio n m ust be m ade b y letter in advance, and
a fe e o f 5s. is p a id on en tra n ce. W h e n h er en ga gem en ts per
m it, M rs. K im b a ll receives sitters fo r p riva te seances du rin g
tlm day. Terras, on e gu inea. A d d ress — 2, V ern on P lace,
B lo o m sb u ry S q u a re, W .O .
A COMMON W AN T.
T o the Editor.— Hear Sir,—Numbers in this district have devoted
their most earnest and patient attention to Spiritualism for some con
siderable time. W hile appreciating the laudable endeavours to incul
cate the principles o f truth advanced by your excellent lectures, recog
nising the good influences arising from the recent tranco nddresses here,
and trusting further to benefit by tho anitcipatud visit of Mr. Morse, yet
« must admit, and not disguise from ourselves, that much more is re
quired by nnd from us. Our faith-demands confirmation by practical
demonstration, which, after all, is the only sound method of impressing
conviction.
W e continually read in tho M edium o f marvellous manifestations in
tho hom o circle, and devoutly yearn for the same, w ondering how much
lon g er we aro to bo shut out in the c o ld and le ft in our present con d i
tion o f doubts and fears.

W e naturally and religiously desire to bo brought into communion
with the dear departed in our own home circles. W e reasonably supoao that i f a lady o r gentleman medium, ou t o f tho p urity o f their

carts, bo constrained to visit ue in our homes, from motives purely
loving, tho grandest results would follow.
W ou ld not the good influences (sp irits), w hich hover around and
fo llo w such mediums, interchange thoughts with the influences w hich
are continually around us, yet, perchance, prevented from com m uni
cating with ourselves by barriers which we m ay have quite unconsciously
sot up ?

Might not the medium nnd his ethereal attendants, by their power
and sympathy, introduce our guides to us? Rapport ouen established,
tho thread o f communication in our grasp, might wo not bo then left to
work out our development to tho highest phases hi the search of this
grand truth ?
Seeing that pleasing manifestations have taken place in so many home
circles, wo can see nothing in reason to forbid such in any home circle
where a hand of true-hearted men meet, anxiously desiring that truth
shall manifest itself in their midst.
W e implore such a consummation in order to feel confident o f the
truth o f Spiritualism, which would thus enable us to declare our con
victions conscientiously nnd decisively to its adversaries. W o wish to
ha satisfied in our homes, without there being the faintest shadow' o f re
proach or suspicion that wo have been duped by tricksters and their
accessories. Doubtless there aro many who, having their hearts in the
noble work, would gladly avail themselves o f such a field lor missionary
labour to advanoe the cause in our midst.
I f one such medium could conveniently visit us wo should give him
a cordial greeting, and endeavour in the circle to surround the medium
with deep love, sympathy, and earnestness, the qualities so desirable to
develop the highest degree o f the communion.— Y ours faithfully,
Ulverston-in-Furness, February IS, 1S70.
S. S. C kewuson.
[O ur correspondent re-echoes tho cry of thousands, a prayer which in
tho past has been answered in millions of instances, and may he so
again. The demand is a prophecy of its fulfilment. W e hope some
available worker will correspond with tho inversion friends. 'They are
worthy o f assistance. A t Barrow, a neighbouring town, the void seems
to have been filled up by the visits o f Airs. Sea.tfergood and Miss Longbottom. Mr. W ood o f Halifax lias been useful in this work in many
places, nnd this morning a letter from M r. Catling, Peterborough,
speaks o f the benefit which the family circle derived from ono evening
with Mr. T. Brown of Howden-le-W ear, G-ood missionary mediums
are a want. W ho will dedicate themselves to tho work ?— Ei>. M.]
D R . SEATON i n T H E N O R TH .
Arrangements having been completed for a debato to take place betvoen Dr. Sexton and Air. Charles Watts, at Newcoatlo-on-Tyno, oil tho
0 h, 7th, 10th, and 11 th o f April. Dr. Sexton will be glad to give a few
lectures in tho neighbourhood at the sum. t time. No charge will be
raado to sooioties for travelling expenses. A ddress D c Sexton 75 Fleet
Street, London, E.O.
M bs. R ekd o f Newcastle is at present in. London cn route foe Sweden,
via. Paris, Brussells, Antwerp, tho Hague, nnd Copenhagen, H or first
Hittings in Sweden will bo given at Gottuub' (trg.
°

N O T IC E O F A P U B L IC M E E T IN G .
A t tho request o f a fe w friends o f M r. Hudson, w e givq notico
that on W ednesday evening, February 23rd, a public mooting w ill
be held at the Spiritual Institution, 15, Southampton R ow , for the
purpose o f instituting steps to givo an exhibition o f spirit-photo
graphs in London, enlarged and thrown on the screen b y the lim e
light. T he proceeds ot the exhibition are to be presented to
Mr. H udson, as some acknowledgm ent o f the advantages he has
conferred on tho investigation o f Spiritualism, through his mediumship as a spirit-photographer.
I t is hoped that sufficient w illing hands w ill be forthcom ing to
form the necessary organisation to carry out this purpose. W e d 
nesday evening, February 23rd, at eight o'clock.
H O M E F O R S P IR IT U A L IS T S .
T h o recen t reticen ce on this m a tter h as arisen from n o de
clin in g in terest, b u t exclu sively from th o proverbial “ law 's
delay.” T h e d r a ft lease o f th e prem ises design ed for th e H om e
1ms ju s t received Air. Alartheze’s sign ature, and it is h op ed th a t
the business details w ill n ow p roceed , w ith ou t further im pedi
m en t, to a sa tisfa ctory issue. N ext w eek th e plans in con tem 
p la tion w ill b e m ore fu lly en tered u pon.
R. L in t o n .
Spiritual Institution, 15, Southampton Row, W .C .
AIRS. K IM B A L L A N D M R . L IN T O N A T D O U G H T Y
HALL.
On Sunday even in g n ext Airs. K im b a ll's guides w ill continue the
Subject on w hich, from her indisposition last Sunday, they could
n ot en large, viz., “ T h o G ift, ot H ea lin g .’
Air. L inton will
offer Borne rem arks on the sam e top ic.
S eein g th a t du rm g
the p a s t few m on th s there has been a g re a t revival o f the
h ealin g pow er in our m idst, a n d th a t b y Mrs. K im b a ll’s psy
ch om etric fa cu lty th e pow er, w here laten t, is readily detected,
the m eetin g on Sunday n ext prom ises to b o one ot the m ost
p ra ctica lly useful th a t h as b een h eld fo r som e tim e. L e t all
w ho cra ve fo r g u id a n ce flock to D o u g h ty H all for tho light
w h ich the sp irit-w orld w ill th row upon this m atter. E specially
let hoalers be th ere in g re a t force. D ou gh ty H a ll, I t , B ed
fo rd R o w , H olb orn . C om m en ce a t seven. A d m ission free.
M RS. KIAIBALL’S M O N D AY EVEN IN G RECEPTIO N.
Inclemency of wcathor bad little or no effect on tho assembling together
of those mediums who from week to week attend at the Spiritual Insti
tution to listen to the spiritual truths and guiding sentiments that fall
from Airs. Kimball's lips.
A fter an invocation by Miss Eagar, Mr. Linton opened tho proceedings by asking a question hosed on some statements ot a scientific nature
that had found utterance on the previous Monday evening. Allusion
had been mado by Mrs. Kimball's guides to tho orbital revolution ol the
earth, and to what ho understood as tho non-permanence of the obli
quity of tho earth’s axis, and this in connection with spiritual evolution.
In bis astronomicalleotures Air, Linton, very many years ago, had advo
cated the theory that tho whole material universe, and bonce planetary
systems in particular, wore tho physical or mutorial expressions ol a
spiritual creation or universe ; that, all worlds in fact wo.-b permeated by
spirit, nnd that tho endless changes of birih, evolution, and docay, con
stituting one unbroken series of progression, were the harmonious work
ings of matter with universal spirit, evolution. Not that the universe was,
as it is sometimes represented, a single crystallisation of tho Divine idea,
but an outbirth and ever synchronous representation of spiritual condi
tions ; and hence that the over-changing, though slowly changing,
physical condition o f planets was regulated by such higher laws. Was
ho right in that opinion ? I f so, some light, may be thrown upon the
eccentricities of the planetary orbitB.
On the question o f the obliquity o f the planetary axes, Air. Linton
remarked on the perpendicularity o f the axis of Jupitor and the uniform
conditions arising therefrom. It was remarkable that every revolation
that had reached us o f the people resident in the Jovian sphere disolosed
» high degree o f spiritual development. Was there any association
between such developments and tlio axial position o f that planot ? A nd
ho further asked, as tho spiritual condition of the oar; h-sphere advanced,
would there arise a corresponding axial change ? Ho also took the
opportunity o f explaining a misconception into which the Toporter
of a seance given by Mrs. Kimball at Airs. Alukdougul Gregory’s
had evidently fallen .3 Tho reference made to tln> sun and to tho
planets was not to tho physical aim or the neighbouring planets of
our systom, but to spirit-spheres Bpokon of in these terms.
ill'll, Kimball's reply, under control, was that M r. Linton’s views
See Mnmua for yelirusry 11, page 93.

were quite correct, but as it was a subjoct involving a vast mass o f th° pass on your limited space, but trust you will do inetho favour of insert
J. AsnwotiTii.
most recondite knowledge, and would require being dealt with perhaps ing this in your next issue.—-Yours respectfully,
72, Hcsleey Street, Nottingham, Feb. 1st, 1870.
in the more abstruse language o f science, a future opportunity would bo
T.S.—Tho
punctuation
of
my
letter
having
been
altered,
I presume
granted for those controls who hud soanned the universe from their
spirit-home to enter more fully into the subject, but unquestionably by the printer, allow me to say the last paragraph, should bo ns follows:—
there was that ail-pervading harmony between the physical and spiri “ W o havo carefully considered the matter, and do not wish to throw
tual universe be. had Epokeu of, und which, when recognised by science, discredit on the boys, but, after the unfortunate hat incident, wo do feel
coruiderablydoubt.fi11. I f the boys are genuine mediums, and tkeir con
would chase away many of the mysteries that clung around creation
A medium present was controlled by the great astronomer “ Herschcl,' trols desire to advance the cause, we feel wo may confidently expect,’’ &c.
[W o Lave somewhat abridged tho above letter.— E d . M .]
J . A.
who in a few words through her lips gave assent to Mr. Linton’s views.
Airs, Kimball entered into further explanations of the relationship of
the earth spiritually to its attendant reservoirs, as it were, o f spiritual
T H E B A M F O R D BOYS.
light and pow er; and as her control still employed the word suns in
S e an ce a t t u b P r o g r e s s iv e C o l l e g e .
speaking of these—
To the Editor.— M y dear Sir,-—I fear wo seldom send you any intelli
M r. Eurns asked, “ A rc these spiritual suns what wo understand by gence respecting our investigations o f spiritual phenomena, W e have
the spirit-spheres ? ’’
given but little publicity to our experiences, although wo hold a sitting
Airs. Kimball replied that they might bo regarded as such, only that weekly, and develop various forms of manifestation in a quiet way. W c
the division referred to was in much closer spiritual contiguity or tiro also not unfrequently the means of bringing thoughtful men to study
affinity to the earth than the spheres wore usually regarded to be. the evidences on which our knowledge o f tlib life to come is based. Our
Moreover that in truth they were spiritually to the peoples o f the cart]
friend “ Chatterton ” still sometimes visits us, and at a recont sitting ho
what the physical sun was to tbe planets. Thoy were the reservoirs of favoured us, at my request, with a hymn written expressly for, and now
all those forceB by which the spiritual life o f the planet is sustained. sung by, my pupils, as an evening aspiration. I append a copy o f this
Reference having been made to the atm ns masculine,
beautiful composition, in the hope that you may find a place for it in
Air. Burns inquired, “ Whether the spirit-sphere alluded to was your columns.
masculine or feminine to the ea rth ?”
A few evenings ago, when wo were sitting with M r. Yeitcli, a stranger
AlrB. Kimball replied," that it sustained both relations— and ably assumed control. H e described himself as having belonged to the Order
defended that position.
o f Rosicrucians, and desired me, as a favour, to ascertain for him
Mr. Burns, taking up an idea thrown out by the controls on tho whether any brothers of this society were yet on earth. Knowing littlo
triune constitution o f the planet, remarked that the ancient Egyptians of -the subject myself, I shall feel obliged if any o f your readors can
had a trinity, Osiris (father), Isis (mother), and Ilorus (the child, which throw light on the matter. Ho stated that one o f the chief objects of
was ho thought the spirit-world). Other ancient philosophies embodied this society was to treasure a secret whereby tbo lives or its members
the same idea, and it is reproduced in tbe Christian theology,
might be prolonged ; that in this they to no small extent succeeded, ho
Airs. Kimball stated that M r. Burns’s view o f the third element of himself having lived in tbo llosh to the advanced ago o f 180, but that ho
the trinity met with in ancient religions was correct.
now considers that, the exceedingly stringent rules o f life enforced on tbo
The remarks turning on the control o f mediums,
brethren made their lengthened existence a burden rather than a blessing.
M r. Burns observed: “ Some spirits that come to control mediums
M y present object, however, is to describe a sitting wo had last Tues
do not seem to be able to do so to advantage. D o such spirits repre day evening with tho Bamford Brothers, inasmuch as tho phenomena
sent this spiritual planet or some other stato ?"
that wc witnessed in the presence o f thesB youthful mediums wore mostly
The reply was: " They belong to the earth. Some spirits can’ t got of a character we had not previously experienced. Tho overling was
away from it. They know nothing o f the true spiritual state.” In passed in the most harmonious manner, our young guests being evidently
mediumsbip there were so many conditions— many o f them derived in strong sympathy with my pupils, who were present and were greatly
from pre-natal circumstances— that mediums gee related to those lower . pleased with what they witnessed. The seance took plneo in our drawing
spiritual conditions which are close on tho surface o f tho earth, and room, in full light, tho window curtains serving for n cabinet. Tho mediums
cannot get any higher light, I t was likea fog which obscured the sun.
wore (by no wish o f mine) most severely bound. Tbe younger boy,
Air. ,7. W . ! lax by, viewing all things as directly or indirectly tending Walter, was tho first to enter our improvised cabinet. His coat having
to the final good o f humanity, expressed his surprise and anxiety to been removed, his bands were secured by stitching tlio sleeves o f bis shirt
have heard from the control that in the short space o f eight years the together behind liis buck. H is feet were’ then tied together, nnd bo was
spirit-forces now at command might pass away. It seemed to him that, placed in a sack, which was fastened somewhat tightly about his neck.
the comparatively few spiritually-minded people on the earth could not The sack was then tied in three places to tbo back and legs o f tbo chair,
give forth power enough to hold these contiguous spheres, in which case so that any action on tho medium’s part was simply out o f tho question.
our work might become a nullity.
W hilo in this situation, a bell, a mouth organ, a glass o f water, and a
Mrs. Kimball endeavoured to explain that spiritual light and truth slate wore successively placed on tho boy's knee. The bell was repeatedly
bad by a natural law come to the w orld in waves o f influx, now rolling rung, the month organ played, tbe glass of water raised to tho boy's lips
over this portion o f tho globe, then another. Such a wave had for many and drunk, and- direct writing produced upon the slnte. A remarkable
years visited this portion o f the carlo and tbe W est. S o w was tbo phenomenon was the stopping and Betting on o f the musical box, in
time for the Anglo-Saxon nations to uliliso this force, and thereby, as accordance with tbn wish o f one o f tho sittors, this wish being expressed
it were, to avail themselves o f its proxim ity. I f no spirit-force emanate (unseen by the medium) by the raising o f n hand. Besides this, a nail
from this earth to accept tho offered gift, the law expressed in tbo was hammered into a pieco o f wood by spirit power, and two rim's,
words, " The spirit will not always strive," w ill take effect.
placed on the medium’s knee, were transferred, through the sack to one
O nly one psychometric delineation was undertaken— that o f Mrs. o f tho lingers o f his left huml.
Bassett, who was described as a clairvoyant and a strongly physical
W hen W alter’s release bed boon effected, which wn3 really quite a
medium. She was also a battery o f spirit-power, was highly aspira- business, Ids elder brother, Joseph, was subjected to tbe same stringent
tional, with a large heart, and may become a fine healer.
conditions, i am told that among strangers this medium’s power is not
bo uniformly satisfactory, but in .this case we had most o f tho experiments
T H E BAA [F O R D B O Y S A T K O T T IN G H A M .
I have described repeated through him. The visit wo received from
T o the E ditor.— D ear Sir,— W ill you kindly a l l o w me, through tbo these boys was altogether a great treat. I was agreeably surprised to find
columns o f the M e d i u m , to correet some o f the mis-Btateiuetits which Bitch valuable mediumsbip in boys who have been such a short time
under development, and I have iio doubt that if their friends protect
appear in the letter o f Air. B am ford’s i n y o u r last, is s u e .
I. A s to conditions. They were far from being euclias would make it the Masters Bam ford from thoadverse influences o f promiscuous circles,
impossible for tho boy, W alter, to produce all that we eaw, without any they will, before long, become mediums o f u very high o r d e r __I am’
P ercy R o ss H arrison .
other aid than 11is own. W e were instructed by Air. Bam ford to sew very fa ith fu lly yours
In c Progressive College, Grasmere,
liis Blurt-sleeves in such a place, and in such a manner. V\ o iecl con 
February
7th,
1870.
fident there are far more simple and effectual means o f securing the
boy so that it would be totally impossible for him to do anything with
H Y M N B Y “ C H A TT E R TO N .”
ou t detection. I may say that one o f our (late) committee, after only
Thou Soul, whoso name all souls revere—
three attempts, lias given, under tho same conditions that the boys were
Thou King, by kings adored,
Pure, nearly every manifestion wo witnessed, although lie, up to the
W h o, throned on high, art prosent here,—
last, seance, thought some o f them impossible to bo simulated.
W e kneel nnd hail Thee Lord.
•1. W e arc quite certain that the boy knocked the bat against the wall.
Thy angnlB bo our guards by night,
F iv e o r six persons all witnessed tins, yet he declared bo could not
Thy laws our guide by day ;
inovo his head ! I t must be patent to all that however tight the cord
o f tho bag might lie round his neck, it would not prevent him from
Thy glorious works the tokens bright
being able to m ove his head sideways, Feeling confident, that ho simu
T o point to Thee tho way.
lated tho “ raps," und believing that ho told a falsehood when ho declared
Tho systems circling thousand suns,
that he did not, we feel that 1m may have tricked us in other manifesta
Thy right hand hung in n ir;
tions also. T he offer o f the committee, which I was instructed to send,
The meanest worm man’s footstep shuns
w ould quickly have placed the matter beyond all doubt. A fter such
Is object o f thy care.
recent exposures, it behoves us not to sit and take everything and any
N o fables of undying flame
thing as genuine.
D o we, O Father, heed ;
:i. I t is not a fact that sixpence per iickot was put on for the hoys ;
Thou e’en in punishment dost aim
ns the price was fixed, and tickets sold, before we thought o f a third’
Our hearts to Thee to lead.
seance: neither is it true that “ th e occupiers o f the house whore the
Thu feeblest soul, whom passion’s blast
seances wore held, and where they were staying,” told Air, B . that such
Ttilth from tho true course driven,
was tho case.
Shall yet, its day or penance past,
4. T he statement o f M r. B . as to numbers present, nnd amount taken,
Be anchored safe in heaven.
jB a glaring exaggeration. Thera would not bo more than sixty persons
W ith thee apportioned is man’s homo :
at tile three seances, including fin: mediums, Tito committee also pre
Thy love ran never rest,
sented novorul free tickets, including two to tho Nottingham Secularists’
T ill alt the sens that from Thee roam
S ociety, who wore requested to send two o f their members. I cannot,
B o gathered to thy breast.
understand why Air. It. should havo such a jealous eye upon tho cash,
when he came hero professedly for tho good o f theouusu, and to help our
Then glorious from creation’s spheres
society, and not for the purpose o f making gain. H ad he skated that
Ono anthem shall bo poured,
ho was no! able to give his time without some remuneration, we should
Thee hymning through unrtumberod years,
O f all that lives tho Lord.
nuvo bBon glad to Jtavo considered the matter. X will not further tres

wrists to his elbows, tied him with ropes, placed him in a sack that
A MASONIC SPIRIT.
enveloped him completely up to his head, fastened him by the neck
To the Editor,— Dear Sir,—Tho insertion, in your issue of tho 4th
tightly to the chair-back, lashed him in that position by rope to the
instant (page 7G), of Mr. James Sutcliffe's letter under the above head
chair, and placed him behind a curtain, and by putting the hell, musical
ing, gives mo an excellent and long-waited-for opportunity of submitting box, slate and pencil on his knees, we had them all manipulated instantly.
a question or two, with a sincere desire to got at the exact truth of the The moment each manifestation ceased we were allowed to open the
matter, to some practical and experienced Spiritualist, for I can now curtain and see tho medium. W e had the ring test many times; by
base those inquiries upon Mr. Sutcliffe'B communication ; and I would placing finger-rings on bis lap they were passed on to his fingers in the
respectfully invito that gentleman's attention both to this letter and to sack, in from three to six seconds of time.
the replies which I hope will be forthcoming.
When we have such powerful phenomena produced through the
l o t it bo distinctly understood that I am not at this moment in the mediumship of mere babes, it is time our sceptical friends closed their
least doubting either tho genuineness of Mr. Thomas Brown’s medium- mouths and opened their eyes, and Do mortuis nil nisi honum.— Yours
ship, or that on tho occasion referred to ho was actually controlled by truly,
J a m e s S u t c l if f e ,
some spirit or other.
21, Elliott Street, Itochdalc, February 15th, 1S7G,
According to Mr. Sutcliffe, what took place at the Beauco was as fol
lows :— A deceased friend (who had been a freemason) of n Mr, Parsons
(also a freomason) was described as being near to tho latter gentleman,
W e have also bud a report from Mr. Graham, Southport, from which
and tho deceased’s name was correctly given. Eventually this spirit- wo need not give more than a few extracts, as tho phenomena aro
friend himself controlled tho medium, and gave Mr. Parson3 not only similar to those described above:— “ On the 3rd instant, Air. Murlhezo
tho masonic grip, hut sevoral masonic signs as well. Now, M r. Sutcliffe favoured us with a visit,bringing with him the BamfordBoyB, and gave
terms these occurrences “ a test,” and affirms that they " fully established us a very good and convincing test seance in full gaslight. Great praise
the identity ’’ o f tho controlling-spirit as being actually the individual is duo to Mr. Martheze for bringing the boys, aud giving the seance
ho represented himself to be.
free of expense, and also for his valuable present of books and papers.”
I am not by any means going to assert that tho latter may not have
boon really the cusb in tho present instance, but I should exceedingly
PHENOMENA AT SH EFFIELD .
liko answers from tho experienced Spiritualist before alluded to (not at
all for my own satisfaction alone, but ulso for general information,) to
To the Editor.— Dear Sir,— Having heard of a very successful private
tho following queries, viz :—
circle under the direction of Air. W . Steer, my enthusiasm for the cause
(«) "Would he conscientiously consider the occurrences related by lias been aroused. On Sunday, January 30th, I invited Mr. Steer and
Air. Sutcliffe to be such a strict test of identity as that gentleman friends to my house to meet several of my own friends, of whom four
thinks ?
had never witnessed anything of tho kind before, After sitting a short
(A) Is it not quite possible that the manifestations mentioned might time tho table tilted violently, and, by request, lay over on the lap of
have taken place in tho ontire absence of tho “ friend ’’ of Mr. ono of my friends, then took a kind of tour around tho room. After
Parsons referred to, by the agency o f some spirit entirely foreign that it lay with its edge on the floor, and rose again to its proper posi
to Mr. Parsons, who, entering tho natural memory of that gentle • tion without assistance. W e asked several questions, most of which
man, and reproducing from its recosses the description and name wore correctly answered. My friend, who had investigated before, asked
of tho deceased friend, together with the several masonic signs if his control was present. Answer, “ Yes.” "W ou ld he give a test
recorded, might have manifested tho knowledge thus obtained, o f his presence by writing a message?" "Y es.” My friend then took
through tho medium ?
a pencil in his hand and laid it on a piece of paper on the table. Tcry
(c) Is it not an accepted truth by Spiritualists that there are spirits soon his hand began to move very slowly, increasing its speed gradually
eapablo of imposing such tricks, and ready to do so whenover to an extraordinary pitch, giving a signature “ G. Hobson.” By further
opportunity offers ? and is not the power which they possess of tilting, another of my friends found lie bad a control present, named
thus diving into tho memory so perfect, that if n spirit o f this “ W . Young,” who pissed away cloven years since. _ For a timo my
sort could mako himself visible to the natural eye, he would bB friend could not recognise this control (being himself bewildered), but
able to assumo the exact form o f the deceased friend, so that having reflected a little, ho said ho remembered such a friend ; then, at
escape from his deception would be impossible, besides his ability this recognition, the tabic gave an extraordinary tilt, apparently to
to reproduce from the memory of the questioner occurrences, express its pleasure. W e then asked for the time by my friend’s watch.
conversations, Ac., which had iovmorly taken place between the W o afterwards found it. to bo twenty-one minutes fast by tbe day, the
latter and his deceased friend while on earLh?
correct time being given first, by tilting, then tbe number of minutes
(rf) I f tho last two questions be answered in the affirmative, then the watch was too last. Tho answer was perfectly correct, not one
what proof bad Air. Parsons, so far as Mr. Sutcliffe’s letter in o f those sitting at the table having seen my friend's watch nt all, it
forms us, that his (Mr. Parson’s) deceased friend was personally being in his pocket during the timo those questions wero asked. VVe
were then treated to a startling phenomenon.
Ono o f Sir. Steerss
present 1
I can assure Mr. Sutcliffe that I write this in no spirit o f mero con friends was controlled so violently that he broke off tho fastening of
tradiction ; hut, as I said of clairvoyance ill a former letter, so I sav of tho table; shortly one of the claws was also broken utf. The table
Spiritualism as a whole,— if it is to be generally received, its actual ex then having but two legs to stand on, fell over on one of the friend s
tent at every progressive stage must be clearly and with rigid exactness knees, hut by request it rose and stood upright on the two claws,
defined, and no conclusions foisted upon it which its manifestations do and gave answers for a long time. Then our friend who wasconnot necessarily entail; and, of all people, it seems to mo that the expo trolled became tbe medium lor answers instead of the table. Ulien
nents o f Spiritualism should most exhibit an intense desire and a stern a question was asked, ho was spasmodically camiiellod to answer by
determination to absolutely “ prove all things ” which come within their striking bis hand on the table. He was thoroughly conscious all the
exporieneo, and avoid loosely coming to any conclusion without the time, thereby plainly showing the phenomena were very different
A ll my friends and myself were thoroughly con
grounds for it being beyond all dispute ; at tho same time, they should from mesmerism.
carefully preserve that frame of mind which is ready to embrace with vinced of the genuineness of tho phenomena.— Y’ ours, Ac.,
Sheffield, February 7th, 187G.
AY. H ardy.
open arms whatever has been indubitably proved to bo truth, however
rude a shock it may give to a man’s previous convictions and dogmas.
The gentleman who will undertake to inform" the spiritualistic world
BISHOP AUCKLAND.
on the several points enumerated above, will earn not only my own
V i s i t o f AIu. J. J. AIonsE.
sincere thanks, but the thanks of all who are interested in tho spread of
tho truth, the whole truth, aud nothing but the truth.*—Yours faith
On Sunday evening last Air. Morse delivered a trance address in the
fully,
A. J. Sjiart.
Town Hall, Bishop Auckland, the subject being “ The Abuse and l.so
Guildford Street, Cardiff.
o f Spiritualism.” The room was, despite the chilling severity o f the
weather, very fairly attended, by an audience of a most intelligently
M r. Burns,— In reference to tho “ masonic grip ” which “ Brettim o” attentive kind.
gave to Mr. Parsons at Rochdale Inst week, I can unhesitatingly affirm
The address, at once racy and philosophical, may fairly, in your cor
that Mr. Brown, his medium, knows as much of freemasonry ns I know respondent's judgment, rank with any spiritualistic utterances which
o f the habits of the people who are located in Jupiter. Air. Brown being have yet appeared, and evidenced much advancement in Air. Aloises
also what is termed a “ poor man,” he would have great difficulty in cvev-progressivo mediumship. The abuses of Spiritualism wero dealt
claiming brotherhood with that respectable fraternity.
with in a calm and fearlessly impartial manner; indeed such searching
Scores of persons in the county of Durham, including medical and criticism, is doubtless beyond value In the movement, which, unlike ILib
commercial men, have had their most startling private secrets brought orthodox nebula1, invites ratlier than shuns, such searching breezes.
to their cognisance, and much of their prospective history revealed,
W e heartily wish Air. Alorse and his guides gouti-speed, and trust tho
which has been literally fulfilled, Mr. Brown never having seen the friends in all parts of the country may be able to afford them oppor
individuals before nor since. “ Brettimo ” informs ns that lie is a tunities of extending the knowledge of a wise and beneficent Spiritualism
“ clairvoyant” spirit, and explains that tho remarkable knowledge of by many such addresses as that delivered hero ou Sunday last. N. K.
character which he possesses is owing to tho exercise of that faculty.
C h ester le -S treet.
W ; i . II. R o u in s o x .
Dm M ach.---A short letter from Dr. Alack, dated New York, Jan, 31,
1870, gives the following particulars ;— “ I arrived here yesterday all right,
SEANCES W IT H TH E BAMFOUD BOYS.
H|To tho Editor.— Dear Sir,—Tho Bamford Boys, physical mediums, when I found Airs. Hardy doing business very successfully, and very
have just completed a series of seances here, which have been a great much surprised,to Became, or that 1 knew she was boro, Mrs. Hardy
success, mid have been uttonded by members o f flu- ninsf respectable sends her love to all, in whioh I am pleaspd to join with her, and wo
families in tho town. AH expressed their satisfaction at, tho manifesta will probably be with you in Juno next.”
tions, produced under the most strict tost conditions in full gaslightM r. I'. TrjinALL writes: " Air. Hooker and I wont, to see Mw. Ritnwhen, by forming a table-cabinet, by covering the same with a cloth to biili yest or day, and received each very ^ood tests. Ho wns told fa© bad
reach to the floor all round, we had tho boll, tambourine, and accordion throe children in the spirit-world, which is correct, and I received the
rung and playod under the tables, also several messages in direct writing name.of a young Judy friend of mine who died about fcbre© yeans ago,
while the medium held tho slate with ono hand under the table, and the and also a good description of her and my grandfather and my grandaccordion played sevoral airB while tbo boy held it with ono hand at the mother. M y Bpirit-guido spoke through mo to Mrs. Kimball, uslrtng
hollows end in a Bkip. W e then took tho medium und drew his arms her to givo me all thofcaviee possible. Tho spirits, through her. advised
together at the back, and stitched his coal -sleeves together from hie mo to sit for development, with about throe friends in sympathy with mo,
and they say I would bo n good physical medium, which is what I should
i '
n& l 11 the least Imputing any wnut of veracity to Mr. ButcUilc Ir is
a !'J S tUUt 1 llUie:y
may “ »va founded a conclusion on insufficient grounds. - like, though hardly dared expect.” Mrs. Kimball has been doing a really
useful work, for tho moat part gratuitously*

M R . MORSE A T CHOPPINGTON.
T o the Editor.— Sir,— W e had Mr. Morse here oa Monday, Peb. 7.
The subject of his discourse, chosen by the audience, was, “ The exist
ence or Ron-Existence of theDevii.” The lecture, which lasted an hoar
and twenty minutes, was a masterly one. I have heard the same subject
treated by men of great eloquence and ability, and I think I never
heard it treated in a more thorough and logical manner thau by Mr.
Morse’s guides on that occasion. The lecture has given rise to an im
mense amount of discussion, which will doubtless be productive o f good
results in the end.
Our friends here would like if something could ha done in the way
o f getting Mr. Morse's orations reported in the M ed iu m . They regret
very much that such able and eloquent speeches Bhould ba lost to the
world, and should a movement be begun (us in the case of Mrs. Tappan) to accomplish that object, I am sure the friends here would
contibute their share towards it. I may add that the lecture-hall in
which you, Mr. Editor, once lectured was crowded on the occasion by
an attentive audience, to each of whom a back number of the M edium
was given away.
Arrangements are being made to have other two
lectures from Air. Morse on the earliest opportunity.— I am, yours
truly,
R . E llio tt .
[ I f Mr. Morse he wise, he will not permit himself to be too much
reported. The charm of an address is its freshness to the audience,
which would bo dissipated if they had read similar matter the previous
week in tho M edium.— E d . M.]
D R E A M LIF E .
T o the E ditor.—Dear Sir,— On Wednesday evening last, after attend
ing o scaneo at Mr. Perks's, I retired to rest about eleven, and was quickly
in tho land o f dreams. I thought two o f my spirit-friends—a son
and an uncle—entered the room. I said to my son : “ W hy, Noah, is
that you ?” H o replied : “ Yes, father; we are going ovor to friend
EFeritt’e to-morrow, and if you will meet us there about the middle of
the.day, they will give you a good dinner, a two-shilling piece to put in
your pocket, with a loaf o f bread and a ja r o f dripping, to bring home
for tho children. I said: “ I will bo there,” upon which I awoke,
looked round the room, but could sec no on e; bent over in a listening
attitude, when the clock struck twelve. Having been out o f employment
for months, and the next day being the fourteenth anniversary of my
son’s passing into spirit-life, coupled with tho fact that the friends
named resided near the place where ho passed away, I resolved to
keep the promise made in my dream, and see the result. I did so
next day, and, strange to say, not only did my friends entertain me with
the good dinner promised, but tbo two-shilling piece, the loaf of bread,
and ja r o f dripping were all forthcoming, just as promised in my
dream. Tho infidel may say what he pleases, but I have no doubt my
two dear friends were actually present, both when I dreamt of thorn
and when I eat at the honpitable board o f my earth-friends, I bad
evidence lost night at Air. Perks’s that friends can ba so present, when
I and nearly all the members o f the circle saw the materialised form o f
a boy, who was recognised as the son o f-a respectable widow who at
tends the said circle,— Yours fraternally,
T, N. W .
Birmingham, Peb. 7, 1876.
[O ur correspondent is not of the affluent class, but we give his expe
rience a place notwithstanding.
A wealthy Spiritualist stated some
time ago o f his having been apprisod o f being heir to an estate by spiritpower. The above is a similar case, though the gifts involved are vastly
different in value, but perhaps equally well deserved.— E d . AL]
SUCCE SSFU L M E E T IN G S A T B A R R O W -IN -FU R N E SS.
T o the Editor.— Dear Sir,— On February 0th Mrs. Scattergood and
Mies Longbotlom were here and gave three discourses in the Am phi
theatre, Duke Street. Airs. Scattergood in tho morning asked for a
subject, when the follow ing was given : “ H e descended into hell.” Her
control handled it in a logical and Scriptural manner. In tho after
noon Miss Longbotfoni took for her subject “ Spiritualism,” und showed
Its superiority over the Law and the Prophets. It was handled in a
most clear and eloquent manner. At night Mrs. Scattergood spoke on
the “ Second Coming o f CbriBt.” She treated her Bubjcct in a pleasing
and ouorgetio Bfcyle. I say pleasing because the contrast was eo great
between that generally given by pulpitarianB and tbo controlling spirit.
The control said as Christ was kind and gentle in his first coming, ho
was the same gentle Jesus still, aud every improvement that is taking
place Jor the uplifting o f humanity is indicative of Christ's second
com ing. J.he moment Mrs. Scattergood sat down, Miss Lnngbottom,
under control, gave an impromptu poem upon tho above subject. Miss
Longbol.tom offered all the invocations for tbo day.
.1 J)0 two ladies wore listened to with breathless attention all the
three services. I believe seed was sown that w ill result in a glorious
harvest. F or the day 2,500 people would listen to thorn. On tho Tues
day night, we took a small room, and bail a sympathetic meeting. A
variety o f subjects was handed in. T ho one, “ W here are our Friends
between Death and the Jud gm en t?” got the show o f hands. Miss Longbottom’s control treated tho Biibjuet in a truly comprehensive way, after
which she answered a groat number o f questions. The cou tiol gave his
name as “ Richard M itch e l" o f I/uddenden.
Airs. Scattergood followed suit, under tho control of a most deter
mined spirit. H e spoke with great warmth, and answered many ques
tions. Tho meeting was very interesting, and everybody seemed pleased
with its proceedings.
,
,, „ ,
Airs. Scattergood and M iss Longbottom are wonderful mediums.
Both o f them aro clairvoyants, os weLl as trance-speakers, Judgmg o f
M rs. Scattorgood’s powers for tests and diagnoses, she is equal to any
thing f hnvo over read o f in the M edium. W ero bIio in London, and
fresh from Am erica, I have no doubt but her services would bo in great
demand, and oould com mand a guinea for each diagnosis given by her.
W ith ou t trespassing further upon your space, I am yours truly,
70, C avendish Street, Fob. 14.
J. W almslev,
[W o should be glad indeed if these ladies would pay London a visit.
W e hope they w ill do 60 ill a few weeks.— E d. M. j
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CONFERENCE OF SPIRITU AL W O RK ERS FO R W EST
YORKSHIRE.
To the Editor.— Sir,— There can now bo no doubt that tho plan
adopted by the Lancashire Spiritualists is not only calculated to spread
the truth, but to bring about the formation of a true spiritual organ
isation. The gradual growth o f spiritual ideas amongst the workers
and supporters of the Working Conference of Lancashire Spiritualists
has mode it possible for men of all shades of religious opinion to meet
together Lo lay down plans for tho spread o f tho gospel of Spiritual
ism, and not only to meet in conference, but to go forth into harvestfield and work together, laying aside their minor difficulties, and emulat
ing each other in tho spread of this one great truth.
Tho last conference report given in your valuable paper shows how
by united effort and true individual freedom’ a great work can Iib ac
complished. No masters, no priest, all being bound together by the
love of the truth, and tho desire to eai'ry the light to others.
That these conferences have proved o f ubb, no ono in the Lancashire
district will dou bt; work has been dono which could not otherwise have
been done, tho banner of truth unfurled whero it had never been seen
before, and the foundation of a glorious work for the futuro laid.
When I toll you that tho committee coramonaed their operations, trust
ing not in money nor high sounding titles, but in the power of truth
and tho angel baud,you will bo surprised at their success. As to money,
we had n one; name, none ; but on our banner wo inscribed the motto,
" Work, work, for God and humanity,” and success haB crowned our
efforts. Last quarter T50 was spent in holding meetings in tho district,
and after paying all bills, Ac., conference expenses included; we have
eightpence in hand, eightpenco richer than whon wo commenced, and
not only richer in money and work done, but richer in love for eaoh
other, humanity, and Spiritualism.
I f this thing bus dono good in Lancashire, why not, as you say in your
editorial remarks, extend its operations until the wholo country is divided
into working districts. The West-Riding of Yorkshire could not do
better than at once set to work upon tho same plan. I beg to suggest to
our Yorkshire friends a plan whereby a successful commencement may
be made.
First, let a general meeting o f Yorkshire Spiritualists be called at
some central place— say Halifax, on G ood Friday, that day being a
general holiday. Lat the executive committeo of tho Lancashire Dis
trict Conference, Lancashire Spiritualists, Air. Burns, and friends from
all districts, be invited. Have three meetings—the morning one to hear
tho plans upon which Lancashire works, and to receive general sugges
tions ; afternoon, to form a general conference committee o f representa
tives from all places in the district; have a grand public tea-mooting;
after tea, a public meeting, to ba addressed by Mr. Burn 3 aud other
friends. If this is acted upon I have no doubt Yorkshire will become
us successful—yea, more successful than Lancashire in spreading the
truth o f Spiritualism.
“ Let the rod and the white rose together entwine.
That their union of love may bo felt;
Then right and truth shall our manhood enshrine.
And strife cease for power and for pelf."
H oping this matter will be taken up with a true spirit,— I remain,
yours in the truth,
W . J ohnson .
Hyde, February 14, 1870.
A LO N D O N CO N FEREN CE O F SP IR ITU A L ISTS.
T o the Editor.—-Dear Sir,— On reading ovor last week's M e d iu m , I
was pleased to see the very excellent account given o f tho Conference
recently held by the Spiritualists a£ Lancashire; and my attention was
also attracted to the good suggestion you made, that there Bhould be an
arrangement o f a similar kind in London.
I heartily approve o f suoh
quarterly Conferences, for I truly belioye them to bo “ a sourco of great
strength and com fort to all workers in the cause.” By such meetings,
now members aro induced to come amongst us, and hence, investigators
and their friends are brought together, and can bo introduced to various
circles of friends, aud have introductions in their first march towards
true spiritual progress; it ie probable also, that Iboy may havo invita
tions to attend seances, us also other spiritual meetings, and the way,
which to all Btrangers is at first difficult, would be made more passable
and open for their honest investigations. I believe that if a quarterly
Conference be possible, it w ill be but a very simple, yet would grow into
a large work, and the means o f bringing large numbers to a belief in
Spiritualism would be the outcome o f such meetings.
I would therefore propose that a Conference he hold in London one
Sunday in March— Sunday being a more suitable ns well as the main
day when tho hosts of poor folks would be able to attend. The meeting
should be from about three to five p.m. Tea might be provided at a
modorote charge at tho close o f the Conference, and if thought desirable
an ordinary Sunday evening meeting might be conducted as usual aftorwards. It this proposition meets with your approval I will thank you
to make it known to the renders of the M e d i u m , ns I fool sure, if once
started, many talents und much good work would bo in etoro for all
efforts made for success in this direction. I also desire to know what
steps arc being taken with regurd to the “ Universal and Co-operative
Association for tho Protection o f Mediums, and affording them Aid In
Old Age, Ac.” I f a committee wero called, I think both these important
matters might he put into shape, and would work together satisfactorily.
— Believe mo to remain yours very truly,
J ohn W . H a x b y .
8, Sandall Bond, Camden Town, N. IF.,
February 14, 187G.

M r , FisiiBOuair w rites;— “ Previous to the first time I was ushered
into the presenco o f ‘ Mary Stuart,’ I believed in the reliability o f
spirit-communication, through third persons as mediums only, as tho
means of exchanging words o f recognition and attention with departod
friends. I did not. think that tbo time had yet come, if it ever would
come, when questions o f science, philosophy, theology, or o f conditions
of'Booiety in the spirit-world, or the practicalities o f the present o r tho
conditions o f tho futuro o f this world, could bo reliably treated in that
way, and my early experiences with spirits through mediums eoomod to
sanction this conclusion.” A series o f sittings with Mrs, Kimball has
changed tho writer’s viowB o f Bpirit-cotuinunion into the positive from,
tho negative state, as form erly.

LAN CASH IRE DISTRICT COMMITTEE.
Executive Committee, met at Mr. Chiswell’s, Manchester, Sunday,
February 13th, 1876. Present: Mr. Dawson, Mr. Rogers,Mr. Hartley,
Mr. Singleton, Air. Parsons, Mr. Sutcliffe, Mr. A. Sykes, deputy for
Mr. Kershaw; Mr. Parsons in the chair.
Resolved— That two meetings be hold at Stockport on Sunday,
February 27, 1876, Mrs. Butterfield to be the medium.
Committee of Management: Mr. Hartley,* Mr. Rowcroft, Mr. Rogers,
Mr. Chigwell.
Two meetings to be held at Newton Heath, on Sunday, March 5, 1876,
Medium, Mrs. Scattergood.
Committee : M r. B ooth* Mr. GIossop, Mr. Sykes, Mr. CbiBWoU.
Two meetings to bo held at Glossop, March 12, 1876, Medium, Mrs.
Scattergood.
Committee: Mr. Hartley,* Mr. Rowcroft, Mr. Sykes, Mr, Lithgow.
Two meetings to bo held at Warrington, March 12, 1876. Medium,
Mr. Johnson.
Committee : Mr. Rogers,* Mr. Dawson, Mr, Chiswell, Mr. Rutland.
Staly Bridge, March 11), 3876. Speakers, Mr. Priest, Dr. Hitchman.
Committee: Mr. Hartley,* Mr, Rowcroft, Mr. SykeB, Mr. Avery.
That hymn-papers are printed, together with instructions and rules for
spirit-circles. That Air, Johnson of Hyde, at once order 10,000 printed.
That the price for admission at all meetings be 3d. and 6d.
That all places where tho Committee have visited previously, handbills
bo dispensed with, and large posters used. That the printing of all
Posters and billB bo left entirely in the hands o f Mr. Johnson. That
mediums and lecturers in various parts of the country be requested to
give their services fov two Sundays, receiving only their railway fares.
Such mediums to communicate at onco to the General Secretary. W e
have already promises from Air. Jackson, Air. Johnson, Mr. Qtiarmby,
A ll committeemen to send their fu ll addresses at onco to tho General
Secretary. I t is requested that Mr. Aaron Sykes he elected deputy for
Mr. Kershaw. Tho places o f meetings of tho Executive be left in tho
hands of the Secretary. That this Committee desires its best thanks to
be given to Mr. Burns for liis very generous and liberal gift of 500 Con
ference M ediums o f tho past week, in aid o f our great movement.
. Any o f the Committee who desiro meetings in their immediate neigh
bourhoods, ploaso communicate at onco to the General Secretary,
Rochdale, Feb. 15, 1876.
C u a r l e s P a r s o n s , Assistant-Secretary,
G b n b r a i , C o m m it t e d , — C o r r e c t e d L i s t .

Oldham, Air. Kershaw, Mr, A. Sykes.
Manchester, Mr. Aitkin, Air. Gilbert, Mr. Booth o f Bradford, Air.
XeJeall.
Salford, Mr. Chiswell, Air. Dawson, Afr. Alilligan, Air, Rhodes.
Alncolesficld, Air. Hammond, Afr. G. Rogers.
Alderly Edgo and Stockport, Air. John Rogers, Air. Rutland.
Bolton, Afr. Ashbury, Air. Hargreaves.
Bury, Mr. Raby, Air. Singleton.
Hyde, Air. Hartley, Mr. Rowcroft.
Rochdale, Air. Salisbury, Air. Langley.
Leigh, Air. Halliwcll, Mr. Ward.
Heywood and Henpbridge, Air. John Taylor, M r. Hall.
Shaw, Air. Bottomlny, Air. Hilton.
Blackburn, Mr. Walsh, Mr. Smith.
Burnley, Dr. Brown, Air. Birroll.
Congleton, M r. Beecrolt, Air, Joseph Rogers.
New Alills and Hayfleld, Air. Lithgow.
Ashton, Air. Avery, Mr, Thomas Wilson, Woodhouses.
Hollinwood and Newton Heath, Mr. Matthew Glossop, Air. Booth.
Rishton, Mr. Georgo Ormerod, Air. Thomns Smith.
Preston, M r. Foster.
Secretary: J. S u t c l if f e , 21, Elliott Street, Roohdale.
AIIRS BESSIE W IL L IA M S AT W ALSALL.
To tho Editor,— Dear Sir,— Walsall ha9 been visited by Mies Bessie
Williams, of Birmingham ; her manners and mediumship have given
much satisfaction.
She was, while here, the guest o f tho respected Editor of the oldest
and most influential Walsall paper, who for tho last thirty years Ims
taken a deep interest in all psychological subjects— though ns 1 have not
asked his permission, I do not feel at liberty to give the gentleman's name.
Miss Williams arrived hero on Soturday, February 5th, mid after tea,
a few of tho said Editor’s friendB, including myself, being present, wo
adjourned to the drawing-rooiu, when after some extremely interesting
olnirvoyant experiments with a crystal, we formed round a table it la
seance.
The first control was o f a family nature, and must therefore be con
sidered too Biored for publication : I can only say it was so affecting,
so strangely accurate nnd thrilling, that there was not a dry eve in tho
room. ••Goodness” and "Catherine de G uise" also controlled and
spoke to us in tho tenderest and most touching manner.
The influence
that pervaded the whole sitting was most heavenly.
Now “ gentlemen o f the press” are not the most susceptible o f crea
tures, for, penetrating & they do daily beneath the surface of society,
they become case-hardened and unimpressionable. But all had to give
in to tho potent influence of that heavenly hour, and from eyes long
unused to weeping, the big tears burst forth, while broken sobs were
heard all over tho room.
A second sitting was hold on the Sunday evening, and many tests
given ; indeed until her departure on tho following Tuesday, numberloss instances o f the reliableness o f her mediumship were nfforded,
W « wore exceedingly EOrry to part with our agreeable friend, but as
she hns rocoived some pressing invitations we hope to have the pleasure
of her company again shortly.
It is only just to Miss Williams to remark that her visit was entirely
non-professional, she receiving no foe whatever, but simply taking tho
character of a guest.— I am, yours most sincerely,
W. R ussell.
St. Matthew’s Churchyard, Walsall, February 1-ltb.
B i r m in g h a m S ociety o r S piritualists . - Tho financial statement from
September 3, 1875, to February 3, 1876, shows that £4(> Is. 6d. has
been received, and that there is a balance in hand o f AT8 10s.
• I n all cates f o r C orresp on d in g B ecrstnry, w h o w ill take hull n n iT iook after
postin g.

AIR. M ORSE'S A P P O IN TM E N TS.
Sunday, February 20th, Spiritual Institution, 6.30 p.m.
Admission free.
S o u t h S h ie l d s . — Monday, February 21st, Social Tea-party at Air.
Corners. Tuesday and Wednesday, February 22nd and 23rd, Free
Library Buildings. First night, s u b j e c t " Spiritualism as a Fuct
second night, subject:— “ Spiritualism as a Philosophy.” 8 p.m.
G l a s g o w .— Sunday, Februnry 27lh. Trongate H all, at 7 p.m., and
during tho week.
N EWCASTLE.— To follow.
L i v e r p o o l .— To follow.
L o n d o n ,— To follow.
Letters may be addressed during this week to Air. Arorse, care o f
Mr. John Corner, 5, West Holborn, South Shields.
D a r l in g t o n .—

SUGGESTED V IS IT O F D O CTO R MONCK TO D U B L IN
AND BELFAST.
T o the Editor.— Dear Sir,— I have been anxiously watching for some
time for the announcement o f Dr. Monck’s visit to this country.
The advent amongst us of such an excellent medium would be p r o 
ductive o f much good to Spiritualism.
I think he might be induced to
come. Perhaps some o f our friends in the above-named places would
kindly consider the matter with the view to sending the Doctor an
invitation ?— Yours truly,
J. K ilbbaith .
0, Caulfield Place, Itcwry, February 14th, 1876.
S P IR IT U A L W O R K E R S .
C.W ., Phrenologist, Electro-Biologist, Ac. Present address.
Bishop's Stortford, Herts ; on a tour in the Eastern Counties. Normal
s p e a k e r Dud practical experimentalist.
A l s o u , O. P. B., 46, High Holborn, London. W .C.
Normal speaker.
B u r n s , J., 15, Southampton Row, London, W .C.
Normal.
Cinsr, W ., Greatham, West Hartlepool. Normal.
H bnly, T . L., 53, Queen’s Road, Bayswater, W. Normal.
AIorse , J. J., Warwick Cottage, O ld Ford Road, Bow, E. Trance.
N ormas , J ohn, J., 6 , St. Sidwell’s, Exeter. Normal.
T i n d a l l , F r e d e r i c k , 30, W yndbam Street, W .
Trance.
Other nam eB that may be sent in will be added to this list.

A llw ood,

M R. BR O W N ’ S AIOVEMENTS.
After spending a week at Bury, Air. Brown is now at Bolton. Address
Mr. Hargreaves, Freehold, Little Bolton. He will soon leavo Lancashire
for tho North, calling at Mr. Clarkson's, Thorpe Road, Selby, and at Air.
E. Hall's, Temperance Hotel, Alalton. Ho desires to receive invitations
early from the Durham and Northumberland districts, that he may
complete bis arrangements. Ho will give trance-addresses in public or
in privafo seances. Address—Thomas Brown, Howden-Ie-Wear by
Darlington.
J. R egan .— Tho “ testimonial ” has been in typo for two weeks, and,
but for your extraordinary letter, would have appeared in this issue. It
ib now put on the shelf indefinitely.
A B enefit S eance.— W e are requested to state that Mrs. Kinchlea
will give a seance on Sunday evening, February 27, at 9, nalloy Street,
Limohouse Fields, E., in aid of tho Hagan family. Admission, (id.
each. Mrs. Hogan gives promise of being a goad test-medium, she
having given several excellent tests when controlled by the Bpirit
“ Sunshine."
S outh L ondon A sso c ia tio n . — On Sunday evening last, February
13th, Air. E. W . Wallis delivered a Tory instructive trance address at
the rooms o f tho above association, 71, Stamford Street. On Sunday
next, February 30tb, Air. T. L. Henly will deliver a leoture, entitled,
“ Spiritualism, ns taught by Jesus and the Prophots." Doors open at
half-past six ; commence at seven.— J. Burton, Hon. See.
S o w urby B r id g e .— On Sunday, February 27th, Air. Robert Harper,
o f Birmingham, will deliver two lectures in the Lyceum, Sowerby
Bridge, in the afternoon, at ball-past two, on “ Nature’s Testimony about
God ” ; ill the evening, at. half-past six, on “ Nature’s Revelations of the
Divine in Humanity. To defray tho current expenses, a collection will
be made after each lecture.
E a st L ondon Sri r it u a l I nstitution.— A musical and literary enter
tainment in aid o f tho harmonium fund and meetings held in connection
with tho above institution will be given in the Stepney Temperance
Hall, Eagle Place, Mile-End Road, on Thursday, March 2, 1876;
to commence nt 7 o'olock. Miss Chandos has consented to preside.
Tickets one shilling each, to be obtained o f Air. Cogman, 1.5, St. Peter's
Rond, and o f Air. Rix, 14, Robinson Rond, Approach Rond, Victoria
Park.
Oldham.— On Saturday, February 26, a tea-party and miscellaneous
entertainment will be held in the Spiritual institution, W aterloo Street.
Tea on the tablo at half-past four p.m. Tickets, ltd. each ; admission
alter tea (it room permit), 3d, each. On Sunday, February 27, Airs.
Scattergood will deliver two addresses in the Temperance Hall, when
special collections will be made for the purpose of paying For tho new
harmonium, to be formally opened on that day. Tho choir will sing a
selection of pieces from M oody and Sankey’s book, Tho presence and
support of all firiends o f the cause are earnestly requested.— J oshua
W ood , Scorotary.
A th e n a :, :.u, T em ple S t r e e t , B ir m in g h a m .— On Monday next, Feb.
u i t
^ * Mahony will give recitals from Shakespeare, Byron,
Hood, .lonnyson, Eliza Cook, and other poets, comprising the following
pieces: “ The Field o f W aterloo," (Byron); '• Lady (.'lira Vore do \ ere.”
( Tennyson); “ Bridge of Sighs,” (H o u d ); “ Honesty : A fragment , ' (Eliza
C ook); Selection from Henry the F ift h ; "B etter than G o ld ;” “ Tho
Dream of Eugono Aram,” (H o o d ): “ Shamus O'Brynn
Hamlet's So
liloquy in fourth act (never spoken on the modern msgo). I be incidents
in connection with this soliloquy’nro dealt, with in a pamphlet on Ham
let written by Mr. AInbony, which may be obtained nt the Athcnamm.
The recitals will bo interspersed with music and singing. Pianist,
Miss Harper. Tickets, 6d. and Is. T o commence at eight.

A book for Inquirers.— Third Edition, with Ajtpcndix,
IS L IN G T O N S P IR IT C A L IN STITU TIO N , 10, C H U RCH STREET.
T h e annual meeting in connection with the above was held on Sunday
WHERE ARE THE DEAD?
last. A small but harmonious company were present at tho tea, and
OR, SPIRITUALISM EXPLAINED.
their numbers increased later in the evening, but tho severo weather
prevented many from attending. Addresses were given through several
By Fbedk , A. B oarai.— Pm cu 3s.
trance-mediums, and Messrs. Barber and Stephens made some excellent
London: J. E nsss, 15, Southampton Row , W.C.
remarks, Mr. Bullock gave a statement o f the number of seances, ike.,
held during tho twelve months the institution has been in existence.
BEAHCEB A N D M EETIN GS D U R IN G TH E W E E K , A T T H E SPHUTUAL
M r. and Mrs. Bullock earnestly solicit tho co-operation o f a few earnest
INSTITUTION, 15. SOU TH AM PTON HOW . H O LB O llN .
Spiritualists to assist them in their work, additional subscribers being S unday , Fun. 20, Mrs. K im ball and Mr. L inton at D ou gh ty Ilall, H , Bedford
required to make tho meetings a success financially. The hall also
R ow , at 7.
greatly needs repair, and any aid that can be aitbrded to enable this to M onday , F an, 21, Mrs. Kim ball's Reception, at S. (Private.)
be carried out will be very gratefully received.
T u e sday , F e d . 22, Mr. IIerne's Developing Circle, Private, at 8,
W ed n e sd a y , F e b . 23, Mr. Herne, at 3. Adm ission 2s. 63.

R U B E S F O R M A G N E T IC PATIEN TS.
M eeting. Testimonial to M r. H udson, at 8,
M r. Roynoldson, 93, Duke Street, Liverpool, publishes a hand-bill, F r id a y , F e b . 25, Miss Eagar, Trnuce M edium , at 8. A dm ission, Is. (Private.)
containing tho follow ing advice :—
The immortal Hahnemann pronounces magnetism to be “ an agent
S E A N CE S'A N D M E E T IN G S IN LON D ON D U R IN G T H E W E E K .
differing from every other, about the value o f whioh as a curative none Batu h da y , F i: u. 13. N etting H ill, at I I . B leohynden M ow s, Latim er Road, at
Mr. W illiam s. Seendvt.
f7,30. 3a,
but madmen can entertain a doubt.”
Many lives are placed in needless jeopardy by inattention to a fow S unday , F eb . 20, D r. Sexton, Cavendish R oom s, at 11 and 7.
leading principles o f the immutable magnetic law.
Mr. Cogrnau, 15, St, Peter's Road, M ile E nd Road, at 7.
N etting H ill, 11, Bleehynden Mews, Latim er R oad, st 7, 3d.
W . Reynoldson, after an experience o f thirty-three years in this
peculiar walk, offers a few rules for tho guidance o f his patients in M onday , F e b . 21, Developing Oirclo, at M r. Cogtnau’e, 16, St. Peter's Road,
M ilo End Road, at 3 o 'clock .
chronic and critical caEes.
M r. W illiam s. See advt.
1.
— Be fully persuaded in year own mind that yon need help.
u e sd ay , F e d . 22, Mrs. Olive’s Seance, 19, B elm ont Street, Chalk Farm Road,
2.
— Look to the magnetiser, mid to no one else, for the help youTneed.
at 7. Adm ission, 2s. fid.
3. — Banish from the house every ono whoso convictions and sym
Miss B ik er's Developing Circle, at 87* In ville R oad , W alw orth, S.E.,
pathies d o n ot tend to sustain the effort of the magnetiser.
at 8. Adm ission Is.
4. — Vital magnetism is quite incompatible with deleterious drugs, WEDNESDAY, F e d . 23. H otting H ill, at 11, B leehynden M ew s, at 7.S0, lo
nor can it be made a secondary agency.
Developm ent, M o libers only.
5. — Acute disease yields prom ptly. Chronio disease often requires
If. W arren, 7, K Iburn Park R oad, Carlton R oad, at 7.10. Adm ission Is.
long continued magnetic treatment.
7 . W ebster, 1, A bbott Street, K lngsland Gate, a t S o ’clo ck . Admission 3d
0.— It is dangerous to interrupt a crisis. Mesmer says "th ere is no
21, K in g Arthur Street, Clifton R oad, B eckham , a t 8. A dm ission, fid.
cure without a crisis.” Sometimes euYuro enough to alarm inexperienced T h u b b d a t , F j: b . 21, Lecture at M r, Cogm an’a, 15, St. P eter's R oad, M ilo End, at
8 o'clock.
persons.
Daioton Association o f Inquirers into S p iritualism . F o r information
7.— T ho actionjestablishod, continues from a distance, and sometimes
as lo adm ission o f non-m em bers, a p p ly to the hon orary secretary, at tiro
for years.
room s, 71. N avarino R oad, D alstou, I'J.
M r. W illiam s. Seo ndvfc,

E ekatum.— On account of omission in correcting author's proofs
F bld ay , F e b . 25, Mrs. Olive’s Seance, 19, B elm ont Street, Chalk Farm Road, at 3
last week, “ Eczema,” on page 93, second column, lust paragraph, was
A dm ission, 2s. fid.
misspelled.
-u iu i. JJLDLULn.O
A roiurusi’O.VDENT sayfl r " A controversy has boon going on in the
WHElvLY SEANCES, &c.
Shields D aily News fo r this last month, which is causing quite a sen
S u n d a y , Healing at 11 a .m .; Service ut 7 p.m . T u esd ay , Sciuieo at 8 ; Is.
sation,” M r, Mors© visits the town on tho 21st and 22nd instant.
F r id a y , Scanoe at 8 ; Nouaubscrlbcrs is. Satu r d ay , Developing Class
at 8, Subscribers only.
Ovxnr.r.— Spiritualism has been opened up here through a lecture
against it by M r. Collett, who did a similar service at Rushdeu re
cently. M r. M cK inney, of Peterborough, opposed him successfully, and SOUTH LO N D O N A SSO C IATIO N OF S P IR IT U A L IS T S , 71, STAMFOKD ST.
W E E K L Y M E E T IN G S .
alter three hours' discussion o f the subject, the audience parted reluc
tantly. I t was generally felt that the opponent o f Spiritualism had S u n d a y , Trance Addresses a t 7 ; free. M o n d a y , Conversational M eeting at 8,
T
u e sd a y , D evelopin g Circle at S ; m em bers o n ly .
W ed n e sd ay , Public
n ot done the subject justice, and the desire for further information is
Circle at 8 : 3d. TnURSDAY, D evelopin g C ircle nt 8 ; m em bers only.
groat. M r. Burns is expected to visit Oundie soon.
F r id a y , M aterialisation Circle a t 8 ; m em bers o n ly . S a t u r d a y , Social
M eeting at 8. I t is requested that pun ctu ality be observed b y visitors.
C ath odic A bostoeic C hurch , G ordon S q u a r e .— W e have received
tho follow ing as a h a n d b ill:— Sermons will be preached on the fol
SEAN CES IN T H E P R O V IN C E S D U R IN G T H E W E E K .
low in g Sunday evenings, at. seven o ’clock, upon “ T he L ord’s Present
u n . 20, K e i g h l e y , 10.30 a .m . and 5.30 p .m . C h ildren's Progressive
A postolic W o rk in the Church.” February 20th— “ Apostles’ Testimony S u n d a y ,L F
yceu m at l# a .m . an d 2 p .m ,
to the Em perors, Kings, and Bishops in Christendom.”
Fobruary
Boweeby Bridge, Bpiritualist P rogressive L yceu m , C h ildren ’s I-yeeum,
27th —■“ T b oir work o f Organization and bringing M en into tho Unity
10 a.m . a n d 2 p .m . P u b lic M eeting, 0.30 p .m .
o f the Faith.” March Oth— “ Their Special Mission to seal those called
B o w lin g , Spiritualists’ M eeting R o o m , 2.30 and 6 p.m .
to be the First Fruits.”
B ir m in g h a m , M r. W . P erks, 312, B ridge Btreet W e st, n ea r W ell Street,
H o ck le y , United Christian Spiritualists at 0.30 for 7, for Bpiritunlistsouly.
D unmow .— M r. C. W . A llw ood , w ho has lately visited D unm ow as a
Spiritual Institute, Atlienreum , T em ple Street.* D iscussion, I I a .m ,;
practical phrenologist and mesmerist, has sown the germ o f Spiri
P u b lic M eeting, 7 p .m .
tualism amongst us, and created thought and desiro fo r more informa
B r ig h t o n , Ila ll o f Science, 3, C hurch Street, doors closed 0.30 p.m .
tion on purely spiritual matters. T he seed s o w n w ill d ou b tlcE s b rin g
M anchester , Tem perance H all, G rosvenor S t., A ll Saints, at 3.30.
forth fruit in its season. M r, A llw ood has lectured on Phrenology t h r i o
H alifax P sych ological Society, Old C ounty C ourt, U nion Street, et $.80
and 6. Children's L yceu m at 10 a .m .
times at D unm ow , and while keeping to his orthodox subject, never lots
N o tt in g h am , Churchgate L o w P avem ent, P u b lic m eetin g at 6.30 p .m .
a chance pass to say something o f Spiritualism. H o is a good speaker,
Ossett Common , W a k e f ie l d , at M r. J o h n Crane’s, at 2 and 6, p,m .
and w ill make many friends in the Kastarn Counties although prover
N ewcastlk -on-T ywe, at Freem asons’ O ld H a ll, W e ir’s C ourt, Newgate
bial fo r its “ calves.”
Bireefc, at 6.30 for 7 p .m .
A N O VEL ENTERTAINMENT.
P I R I T U A L I S M illu stra ted by a S eries o f P I C T U R E S O F
SPIRIT-PH ENOM ENA, SPIRIT-PH OTOGRAPH S, &c., enlarged
and thrown on tho Screen by the Limelight.
A Hkscuibtive and ILLUSTRATED ENTERTAINM ENT will be given by
M R . .1. B U R N S
(O f the Spiritual Institution, L on don ), in the

S

C o n c e r t H alt , L o r d N elso n S t r e e t , L iv e r p o o l , on F r id a y , F e b . IS,

1870, at eight o’clock, p.m.
W hen an Illustrated H istory o f Spiritualism, including Pictorial R ep re
sentations of the M ost Ektraordinai') Phenomena, Portraits of Mediums,
t1holography, &o., will be presented for the first time in Liverpool.
T h is extraordinary Entertainm ent affords more Satisfactory inform a
tion on tho subject o f Spiritualism than can fie gained in the same time
b y any other means.
M r . J o h n L a m o n t w il l P b e s id e ,
T o com m ence at. E ight o ’clock ; Doors open at Half-past Kevon.
Adm ission : F ront S e a ts,Is .; Second Do., 6d . ; Back Do., 3d.
Tickets m ay lie had from Mr. Wilson, 38, Russell Street) Mr. Lam ent,
85, Islington, Liverpool.

SPIRIT-M EDIUM S AND CONJURERS.

An Explanation o f the Tricks o f all Conjurers w ho pretend to E xpose
Spiritualism : H ow to escape from a C orded Box— H ow to got out o f tho
Stock..; -T h e M agic Cabinet -How to get ou t o f Sealed and Knotted
Hopes, and perform the C onjuror’s so-called “ Dark S ea n ce"—H ow to
perform the B lood-W riting on tlio A n n , and read Namos written on
Papers b y thu Audience, 'flio phenom ena attending Spirit Mediums
are clearly defined and show n to bo quite distinct from tho tricks o f
Conjurors. Fries 2 d .; post free, 2jd.
L on don ; j . B ohns, 15, Southampton R ow , W.C'.

L iv e r p o o l , P u b lic M eetings at the Islin g ton A sse m b ly B oom s, at 3
and 7 p .m . Trance-m edium s from all parts o f E n gla u d , A c.
D arlington S piritual Institution, l . M ou n t Street, a d jo in in g tho Turkish
B aths. P u b lic M eetings at 10.30 a .m . aud 6 p .m ,
Bo u t h se a , at M rs. Stripe’ s, 41, M id d le Btreet, a t 6.30,
L o u g h bo ro ’ , M rs. G u tteridge, T rance-m edium , D ene's Y a rd , P infold
Terrace, at 0 o 'clo ck .
G lasgow, P ublic m eeting, 6.30 p .m ., at 161, T ron gato.
H eckmondwike, Service at 6.30 at L ow er G eorge S treet.
D evelopin g C ircle on M on d a y and T hu rsday, at 7.30.
O s s e t t Spiritual Institution, Ossett Green (near th e G . N . R . Station),
Service at 2.30 aud 6 p .m . L ocal m edium s.
O l d h a m , Spiritual Institu tion , W aterloo Street, a t 6.
H u l l , 4 , Straw berry Btreet, D r y p ool. 2 p .m ., H e a liii" P o w e r : 6.30 p .m .,
Trance Speaking. M ed ium , J . L . B land.
G r im s r y . a t M r. T . W . A squith's, 212, V icto ria Btreet S outh, at 3 p.m .
T u e s d a y , F e u . 22, S t o c k t o n , M eetin g at M r .'F r e u u d 's, 2, S ilver Street, at 8.15,
B ir m in g h a m , M b s Bessie W illium s, 71, A lin a Street, trance m ed iu m .
W e d n e sd a y , F e u . 23, B o w l in g , Spiritualists’ M eetin g R o o m , 8 p .m ,
O sa u rr C o m m o n , a t M r. John Crane’s, at 7.30.
L iv e r p o o l . M rs. Ohlaen, at 319, C row n S treet, at 8.
B i r m in g h a m . Mrs. G ro o m . D evelopin g circle. M ed iu m s o n ly . 6 to 7,
160, St-. V in cen t Street.
B ir m in g h a m . M r. W . Perks, 312, B rid g e Street W est, n ea r W e ll Street.
K e i g h l e y , at the L y ce u m , at 7.30 p .m ., T rance-m ed ium s, M ra. Lucaa
an d M essrs. W righ t a n d S h a ckleton .
THURSDAY, F kjj. 24, N k w c a b tle - on -T y n e . O ld Freem ason a’ H a il, W e ir’a Court,
N ew gate Btreet, Seance at 7.30 fo r 8.
G r i m s r y , a t M r . T. W , A nqnith’s, 212, V icto ria Street S ou th , a t 8 p .m ,
F r id a y , F e d . 25, L iv e r p o o l , W e e k ly C onference and Trance-speaking, at the
Iulington Aneam bly R o o m * , at 7.30 p .m . T he C om m ittee m eet at 7
N o t t in g h a m , C lm rchgato L o w Pavem ent. Seance at 8.
B i r m in g h a m .
Mra, G r o o m , 165, St. V in cen t Btreet.
D evelopm ent
circle , M edinm a o n ly . O 'to 7.
M r . Perka’e, 312, B rld g o Street, a t 7.30, fo r d evolop m on t.
SaWqhp, TemperanceEeseuC R oad, at 8.

A R T H U R

M A L T B Y ,

T A IL O R , H A T T E R , A N D GENER AL OU TFITTER ,
3, HANOVER PLACE, REGENT'S PARK,
Established 1S33,
Has a vary large Stock o f N e w A utumn G oods, including Hats, Shirts,
and Umbrellas.

MR.

CH A R L E S E. W ILLIAM S, Medium, is a t hom o daily,
-Lf-A. to give Private Seances, from 12 to 5 p.m. Private Seances
attended at tho house of investigator. Public Seances at 61, Lamb's
Conduit Street, on Monday and Thursday evenings, and Saturday
evenings for Spiritualists only, at 6 o’clock each evening. Address as
above.

M

ISS LOTTIE FOWLER, the G R E A T A M ERICAN SOM

NAMBULIST, SPIRITUAL CLAIRVOYANTS, and TEST MEDIUM
whoso reputation is well known t hroughout Europe* and America, can bo
■ assortment of Winter Goods. An immense variety of Scotch and
West of England TWEEDS. A perfect fit guaranteed. Everything CONSULTED on cither Medical Questions or Business Affairs connected
on hand. Visitors passing through London supplied with goods on with tho Living and Dead. Hours, 1 till 8. Terms, One Guinea.__
Address, 2, Vernon Place, Bloomsbury- Square, London, W.C.
the shortest notice, at special prices for cash.—No. 8, Southampton
N.B.—Miss Fowler does not reply to Correspondent nor see Visitors
Row, High Holborn.
on Sunday.

F U S E 1) A L E, T a il o r

F

rpiEE

and

D raper, has a splendid

“ STURMBERG”

PLANOHETTE

WOR TEST COMMUNICATIONS (by Trance or Writing),

~ 1 writes answers to your thoughts. Whether by
‘ “ Odic Force,” “ Psycliic Force,” “ Unconscious Cere“ V bration,” or “ Spirit Agency,” physical science canr‘ 'n o t yet explain. Highly amusing, ond to the Borious
deeply interesting. Of most fancy dealers, or of
J. S tormont, Constitution Hill, Birmingham; -4s. 4d,, 2s. 9d., and Is. 9d.,
post free.
'

J.

N

M

O T I C E .— D R . R I G G

left London on the 15th lust, for

Liverpool, cn route for tho United States.

Ho hopes to bo back in
Juno.
Pamphlets and Printed Instructions will be supplied as usual by
Assistant (by post or appointment).

PROF. JAMES REGAN,

M A G - IT B T IC H B A L B B ,
8 , V e rn o n P la ce ,
BLOOMSBURY

P

SQUARE, LONDON, W.C.

ROFESSOR REGAN, Lege to nnnounco that lie has found

it necessary to tako Rooms at the nbovo central address, for tho
greater convenience of Patients, and ho also informs correspondents that
on receiving a description of Symptoms of their Ailments, he will forward
Magnetised Paper, with full instructions. Foe, Five Shillings, Atten
dance given personally from ten to live daily. Free days—Tuesday and
Friday.
m i l be ready in a few days.

D

R.MONOK’S CALENDAR and TRUTH-SEEKER'S QUIRK

Medical and other Advice, Healing by Spirit-Magnetism, Develop
ment of Mediumship, &c., consult tho well known Spirit-Medium,
MIIS. OLIVE. Terms, One Guinea. Public seances, Tuesdays, at 7 p.m.';
Fridays, 3 p.m .; admission, 2s. 6d. 49, Belmont Street, Chalk Farm
Road, 20 minutes from Oxford Street via Tottenham Court ltoad, by
Adelaide, Shipton, or Hampstead omnibus; 3 minutes from Chalk Farm
Station, North London Railway.

RS. WOODFORDE, T r a n c e , H e a l in g ,

and D e v e l o p in g
Medium, will give Sittings for Development, under Spirit-Control,
in Writing, Drawing, Clairvoyance, or any form of Mediumship. Dis
orderly influences removed. * French spoken. At home Mondays,
Wednesdays, Thursdays, and Saturdays. Private Seances attended.
Address—10, New Ormond Street, Bloomsbury, W.C.

M

R, W ILLIA M EGLINGTON, P hysical M edium, is now

prepared to receive Engagement! for Private Soancos.—Address,
St. James's House, Greenleaf Lano, Walthamstow.

M

R S. B R A IN , T b a NCF. T r st -1I e d iu m , w ill give Seances by
Appointment at Investigators’ own Residences. Fee, 5s. and ex
penses.—Address, 53, Eaglo Street, Holborn, W.C.

M

R S. B U L L O C K ’S H A L L , 10, C h u r c h S t r e e t , I slin g t o n ,
An EVENING CONCERT will take place at the above hall on
Wednesday, the 23rd February, sovoral ladies and gentlemen having
kindly volunteered their services. During tlio evening a Testimonial
will bo presented to Mr. Willinm I slington,' when we hope to seo a good
muster of his friends. Several Influential gentlemen are expected t"
address the hieoting. Mr. Linton will preside. Mr. E. Bullock, trea
surer. Admission Sixpence and One Shilling.________________________

.11 E Iv
’ NE,

to Lite INVESTIGATION OF MODERN SPIRITUALISM. Over
fifty closely printed pages, with illustrations of Direct Drawings, through
D. Duguid’s mediumsmp. Contains original articles written expressly
for tho “ Calendar” by S. C. Hall, F.S.A., Dr. W. Hitchman, “ Fritz,” T.
PH YSICA L MEDIUM.
P. Itarkas, F.G.S., W. Oxley, T. Shorter, Mrs. MakdougaU Gregory,"A.
Colder, .1. N. Tiedeman Martha is, Mrs. Tyndall, bcc. &c. Subjects: Has Two Evenings to spare for Special Seances to Investigators—Mon
“ Scientific Spiritualism,” “ Cui Bono?” “ The Healing Power,” “ Spfri- day and Friday. Public Seances on Wednesilay, at Three oclock, at
tualism in Every-Day Life,” “ Tho Beneficent A-peel of Spiritualism,” 15, Southampton Row. At homo daily, 3, Rockmead Road, South Hack
“ On Mediums,” “ Buies for tho Spirit-Circle,” &v. kc. Will bo found ney, Victoria Park: Ten minutes from Cambridge Heath Station, no
very useful among sceptics and investigators, and as a companion to tho Underground Railway; or Omnibus, South llackney to Broadway, two
minutes’ w alk; or Royal Blue or Chelsea Omnibus t<*“ Earl of Aberdeen,
Spiritualists’ Alumnae,
five minutes. At Brighton first and third Sundays in tho month; other
Orders should be sent in at once. 3d. each.
J. B u r n s , London Publisher, 15, Southampton Row, Holborn; or if Sundays at home, for Spiritualists only, at seven o’clock.
ordered of Uuoaun T ommy , 7, Unity Street, Bristol, single copy,
free, a d ,; and quantities supplied to Societies or for free distribution at
R. J. J. MORSE, I n s p ir a t io n a l T b a n c e S p e a k e r , has
a liberal reduction. Agents wanted.
returned to England, and is now prepared to receive calls, as
usual, to lecture in London or the provinces. All letters to be addressed
Just published, cleyantly bound, price 3s.; to depositors, 2s. Oil.
to him at Warwick Cottage, Old Ford Road, Bow, London, E.

F R ANK

M

m i l G E N I A AND O TH ER POEMS,

T

By ITe x r v Tltinl:, Author anil Composer o f “ H om o" (Music and W ords),
,u1.1 frequent Contributor to the H koium and / / ’■ !..., .Virfwrs.
COKTKXTBl

Iulitgeula
Cod W ith Us

Daybreak

rrlLE W E L SH

Beyond

The Love of God
Christ Jesus

Thy Guardian Angel
Town

Sibyl • A Fantasy
The Seeker
Awakening

A Blade o f Grass
A Brook
Three Voices

The Iceberg

A Cry

Harvest
Advent
Evening Hymn

Tile “ La Plain " Raft
A Christmas Sermon
Phyri diene
A Dream

Is it I ?
A Prayer
Home (W ith Music)

S Y C H O P A T H IC IN S T IT U T IO N for tho Oure o f Diseases,
254, Maryiebone Hoad. Efficient Healers in attendance from 9 a.m.
til) 9 p.m. Healers sent to all parts; terms modorato. Joskiti Ashman,
Principal.

Rules for the Spirit-Circle. By E mma H abbiko*. Id.
The Spirit-Circle and the Laws of Mediumship. By ®MMA
a r d in g * .

Id ,

(id.; cloth, is.
W h at is Death ? By Junes

E dm on ds,

Id .

London; J, B ums, 15, Southampton Bow, W.C.

f o r t h e C u r k of D ise a se ,
19, Church Street, Upper Street, Islington, N.—A good Magnetic
Healer (Mr. J.Smith) in attendance daily from 11 a.m. till 2 p.m. Foe,
2s. 6d. Sundays and Wednesdays free. Mr. and Mrs. Bullock , Principals.

M

id .

The Creed of the Spirits; or, the Influence of the Religion
of Spiritualism. By E m u H audikue. id.
Concerning the Spiritual World, and what Men know
thereof. A Trance Address by J. J- M ouse, id .
A Scientific View of Modem Spiritualism. By T. Grant, id.
The Spiritual Lyre. A CoUcction o f Songs for tho use of Spiri
tualists.

P

SYCHOPATHIC INSTITUTION

INFORMATION FOR INVESTIGATORS.
H

Mu. E. G. SADLER,

P

L ondon: J. Buiihs, 15, Southampton Row, W.C.

Mediumship. By ^ ‘1S- T ati-an, id.
The Philosophy of Death. By a . j , D avis. 2d.
Mediums and Mediumship. By fj , H aaard. 2d.
W hat Spiritualism has Taught.
By W a t u n H o w i t t .

SPIRIT-MEDIUM,

-L 157, Buto Rood, Cardiff, is at home daily to give Public and Private
Seances from 11 to 5 p.m. Private Seances attended at tho houses of
invest igators. Public Seances at 157, Bute Road, on Monday Evening.',
5s.; Wednesday Evenings, 2s. (id.; and Saturday Evenings, 2s.^ tid.
Admission by ticket only. Tickets may be had o f R kkse Lewis, Esq.,
1, Montgomery House, Roath; J. B. Mathews, Esq., Crockharbtown;
and at 157, Bute Road.

Hereafter

“ Tho Good Old T ow n ”

“ lilver]>oore Lnsa”
11Sentenced lo Death "
Autumnal Art

C. C ALDW ELL, M e d iu m f o b T e s t C om m unications ,
, is willing to attend Investigators at their own Residences. Fee
optional. Address, J. C. Caldwhul, 46, Thome Kd., South Lambeth. S.W
i]

IS S O H A N D O S undertakes to Eradicate Consumption, Cancer,
Insanity, Dipsomania, and all Nervous and Infantile Diseases.
Terms: One Guinea per visit (in London), including the necessary
specific treatment, or Two Guineas per month by post
Miss C hanuios continues to give instructions (privately, and b y post),
on Electro-biology ond Mesmerism.— Address, 17, Brunswick Square,
W.C.

M

RS. I’ O N T IN G , w h o assisted Dr. Mack continues to rccoivo
Patients for Magnetic Treatment Daily, from lit till 5,
- 0, South *
ampton How. Free Days, Tuesdays and Fridays. Developing Circle,
__ _________________
Thursday evenings,
. H U D S O N , P h o t o g r a p h e r , 2, Kensington Park R ond,
Near Netting Hill Gale, W.
_■ , . ____ _______

r

F

, n e w a n d s e c o n d -h a n d , o i l
INGS, A-C,, a te , P, B. Atsov's, 40, High Holborn, W.C.

u r n it u r e

p a in t

-

With Portrait of the Author, handsome cloth, 2 s. 6d.
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PREFACE TO THE SECOND EDITION.
The former edition having been caught up with avidity by the
public and viewed with favour by a critical press, affords satis
factory grounds for a second issue.
The principle oF treatment being simple and unassailable,
alterations and additions in the work are unnecessary.
M y portrait is given in the frontispiece as a photographic
evidence of the healing endowment of the hand. On inspec
tion, a luminosity, or aura, will be perceived emanating from
that organ. This nimbus or aura is, without doubt, the ex
pression of concentrated vital force, that finds its natural outlet
through the hands and fingers.
That there is such a determination of vital magnetic force, at
least in my own person, is fully established by my sensations
and also by extraneous evidence. When in full power, I have a
sensation in the hands as though they were enveloped in warm
air. An aura is visible to persons of a sensitive organisation.
Its penetrating power is felt by patients through their clothing.
Congestions, glandular swellings, and other ailments, more or
less speedily vanish under its influence. Water, paper, cloth,
and other substances become permeated by it, enabling the
curative treatment to be conducted at a distance.
It is with this power ever present with me, and at all times
ready for application, that I have for years had the consolation
of carrying healing and comfort to the abodes of suffering.
JO SE P H A S H M A N .
LO N D O N : J. BURNS, 15 , SOUTHAMPTON ROW , W .C.

EXTRACTS FROM REVIEWS.
“ W c can cordially recommend this small volume to the notice of our
readers. It is the work of a man whom wc know personally to be
possessed of rare healing power.”— The New Era .- a Journal o f Eclectic
Medicine.
“ Mr. Ashman cures diseases by the laying on of hands. Nobody who
reads his book will doubt that.” — The Figaro.
"T h e man (Mr. Ashman) made a great impression on me. I felt he
was just one of those who would carry life into a sick-room, and com
municate vital power.” — R ev . Maurice D avies, D.D., in the!London Sun.
" Mr. Ashman's system is worth a trial by those who have faith in the
power possessed by a good magnetic hand rather than in the drugs of
the Pharmacopoeia.”— Maryleitne Mercury.
“ Wc felt convinced that here, finally, we had discovered the vis medicotrice natures?-— Paddington Times.
“ R Is, perhaps, one of the most original works that has appeared
lately, and gives invaluable information. If it were extensively read,
studied, and practised, it would bring untold blessings upon the people at
large.” — Medium and Daybreak.
"There need be no question that Mr. Ashman performs many remarkable cures by his psychopathic treatment, as is shown by thirty
testimonials appended to his terse, well-written essay."— Hitman Nature.
“ Mr. Ashman states that, after examining Allopathy, Homoeopathy,
and Hydropathy, he believed that the only thing to be worked upon was
the vis nervosa, or Soul Force, which could be influenced by the hands.
. . . . When the world once believes in this doctrine, tons upon tons of
drugs which are annually consumed by us unfortunate bipeds can be
dispensed with.”— Kill-urn Times.
"M r. Ashman is a man of known integrity, immense vitality, and
great magnetic power. W c wish half the legally qualified medical men
were but a quarter as reliable as the author."— The Christian Spiritualist.
"T h e results of his (Mr. Ashman's) many years' successful practice,
recommend him far more than a diploma from any College of Physicians
or Surgeons could possibly do.” — Pioneer o f Progress.
“ A reviving of the true healing art o f the Apostolic age.”— Northampton
Mercury.
“ It puts us in mind of the Great Physician, who went about doing
good, and at whose touch the fever fled away.”— The Temperance Star.
L o n d o n : J. B u r n s , 1 5 , S
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A liECORD OF EXTRAORDINARY PHENOMENA THROUGH THE
MOST POWERFUL MEDIUMS.
With some Account o f Semiramidc, given by the Spirit o f an Egyptian
who lived contemporary with her.
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W ith many illustrations. In 3 parts, Is. each ; in one vol., 5s.
S C IE N T IF IC M A T E R IA L IS M E X A M IN E D and R E F U T E D .
Being a Reply to the Address o f Professor Tyndall delivered
beforo the British Association in August,, 187-1, at Belfast. By
G eorge S exton, LL.J). 1’ rico Is .; doth, 2s. 6d.
London: James B u r n s , 15, Southampton Row , W.C.
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